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Spring shows
Sponsored by

Entertainment - lighting - decor
www.spjuk.com

2017

www.paul-hubbard.co.uk

www.coojewellers.com

Essex
Houchins Farm, Coggeshall,
Colchester, Essex CO6 1RT

CROWNE PLAZA COLCHESTER
FIVE LAKES
SUNDAY 8th JANUARY
Colchester Road, Tolleshunt
Knights, Essex CM9 8HX

VAULTY MANOR
SUNDAY 15th JANUARY

Goldhanger Road, Heybridge,
Maldon, Essex CM9 8BQ

IVY HILL HOTEl
SUNDAY 22nd JANUARY

Writtle Road, Margaretting,
Chelmsford, Essex, CM4 0EH

PRESTED HALL
SUNDAY 22nd JANUARY
(12.00 pm to 4.00 pm)

CHELMSFORD CITY
RACECOURSE
SAT 4th & SUN 5th FEBRUARY
(11.00 am to 3.30 pm)

Chelmsford City Racecourse,
Chelmsford, Essex CM3 1QP

ORSETT HALL HOTEL
SUNDAY 12th FEBRUARY
Prince Charles Avenue,
Orsett, Essex RM16 3HS

ASHWELLS COUNTRY CLUB
SUNDAY 19TH FEBRUARY
Ashwells Road, Brentwood,
Essex CM15 9SE

THE RAYLEIGH CLUB
SUNDAY 5TH MARCH

Hullbridge Road, Hullbridge,
Essex SS6 9QS

CHANNELS GOLF CLUB
SUNDAY 12th MARCH

Feering, Colchester, Essex CO5 9EE

Pratts Farm Lane East,
Little Waltham, Chelmsford,
Essex CM3 3PT

HYLANDS HOUSE
SUNDAY 29th JANUARY

THE REID ROOMS
SUNDAY 19th MARCH

Hylands Park, London Road,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 8WQ

CJH Photography

HOUCHINS
SUNDAY 8th JANUARY

Marks Hall Lane, Margaret Roding,
Chelmsford, Essex CM6 1QT

ALL SHOWS RUN FROM 11AM - 3.00 PM UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED
6
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Shows

Spring shows
Essex continued...
THAT AMAZING PLACE
SUNDAY 9th APRIL

2017

bedfordshire
THE HOUSE, SHUTTLEWORTH
SUNDAY 5TH MARCH

(12.00 pm to 4.00 pm)

Old Warden Aerodrome,
Nr Biggleswade, Bedfordshire
SG18 9EP

PONTLANDS PARK
SUNDAY 23rd APRIL

HERTFORDSHIRE

Hubbards Hall Drive, off
Churchgate Street, Old
Harlow, Essex CM17 0NH

West Hanningfield Road,
Great Baddow, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 8HR

HYLANDS HOUSE
SUNDAY 7th MAY

Hylands Park, London Road,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 8WQ

hertfordshire

GREAT HALLINGBURY MANOR
SUNDAY 8th JANUARY
Great Hallingbury, Bishop’s
Stortford, Herts CM22 7TJ

HANBURY MANOR
SUNDAY 22nd JANUARY

HUNTON PARK
SUNDAY 19th FEBRUARY

Stock Road, Billericay,
Essex, CM4 9BE

A DeVere Venue, Essex Lane,
Hunton Bridge, Kings Langley,
Herts WD4 8PN

COLVILLE HALL
SuNDAY 21ST MAY

HANBURY MANOR
SUNDAY 2nd APRIL

cambridgeshire
SWYNFORD MANOR
SUNDAY 19th FEBRUARY
London Rd, Six Mile Bottom,
Newmarket CB8 0UE

ow at 12

pm & 2pm

A Marriott Hotel & Country Club,
Ware, Herts SG12 0SD

GREENWOODS HOTEL
& SPA
SUNDAY 14th MAY

Chelmsford Road, White
Roding, Essex CM6 1RQ

Fashio
n sh

Fashio
n sh

ow at 12

pm & 2pm

A Marriott Hotel & Country Club,
Ware, Herts SG12 0SD

COLTSFOOT COUNTRY RETREAT
SUNDAY 23rd APRIL
(12.00 pm to 4.00 pm)

Coltsfoot Lane, Bulls Green,
Datchworth, Herts SG3 6SB

GREAT HALLINGBURY MANOR
SUNDAY 14th MAY
Great Hallingbury, Bishop’s
Stortford, Herts CM22 7TJ

ALL SHOWS RUN FROM 11AM - 3.00 PM UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED
winter 2017
Showpages 6/7.indd 7
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Shows

2017

Spring shows
kent

suffolk

LYMPNE CASTLE
SUNDAY 8th JANUARY

DOVE BARN
SUNDAY 2nd APRIL

The St, Lympne,
Kent CT21 4LQ

Castlings Hall, Sudbury, Suffolk
CO10 5ET

THE HOP FARM
SUNDAY 19th FEBRUARY
Maidstone Rd, Paddock Wood,
Tonbridge, Kent TN12 6PY

TUDOR PARK A MARRIOTT
HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB
SUNDAY 26th FEBRUARY
Ashford Road, Bearsted, Kent,
ME14 4NQ

SALOMONS ESTATE
SUNDAY 5th MARCH
Salomons Estate, Broomhill Road,
Southborough, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent TN3 0TG

ONE WARWICK PARK
SUNDAY 19th MARCH
1 Warwick Park, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent TN2 5TA

SPROWSTON MANOR
MARRIOTT HOTEL &
COUNTRY CLUB
SUNDAY 15th JANUARY
Wroxham Road, Norwich,
Norfolk NR7 8RP

SPROWSTON MANOR
MARRIOTT HOTEL &
COUNTRY CLUB
SUNDAY 21st MAY
Wroxham Road, Norwich,
Norfolk NR7 8RP

Pre-register online to receive free entry and your
copy of absolute bridal magazine
If you are a supplier and are interested in
exhibiting please contact our office for availability
on 01245 895470

The St, Lympne, Kent CT21 4LQ
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From the Editor

MEET

T

his issue, we celebrate winter weddings and the changing of seasons.
From earthy, textural florals to the fresh bridal fashions of 2017,
we reflect how these few months take us from darkness into light.
This is one of my favourite times of year, and I often think that if I were
to marry, winter would be my season of choice – frost-glazed wedding
photos, a crackling fire, a roast dinner wedding breakfast and festive spirits
(guests and drinks) all round! If you have the same idea, you’ll find that
many of the venues featured in this issue have facilities and packages to suit
your needs. Meanwhile, our trio of glorious real weddings – which include
Hannah and Cal’s psychedelic festival celebration, Gemma and Clayton’s
seaside vows and Michelle and Tom’s elegant outdoor nuptials – will
probably do a pretty good job of convincing you that summer is the season
to wed!
This time around, we’re also keen to help you readers on the nitty gritty.
Whether it’s getting dressed from the inside out with our pick of this
season’s heavenly bridal lingerie, or knowing where to get started with tips
from Plan it Your Way and The Perfect Wedding Company, we want to
help you on every step of your big-day journey. From florals and cake to
photography and fashion, from groomswear and catering to gifting and the
first dance, we’ve got every area covered. So put the wedmin aside for a little
while and see if we can inspire you.
Wishing you all the very best,

Anne x

editorial@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
To keep up to date with all things wedding-related, connect with us on
Twitter at @TheMainEvent, and join us on
Facebook via the Main
Event Wedding Shows page.
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Diamond

dreams

Have your cake and eat it
Cakey McCakeface by Wilma’s Cupcakery, is a brand new Essexbased dessert trailer that specialises in offering quirky, mouthwatering gourmet food and drinks.
“What we provide is a one-of-a-kind; although there are already
sweet cake carts out there, we offer a completely new take on
these for weddings,” says owner Gemma Gregory-Jones. “We
provide an array of gourmet cupcakes with crazy flavours, such as
caramel and Marmite, tequila and lime, white chocolate chip and
black cherry, tea and biscuits, rhubarb and custard, and Christmas
pudding and custard.”
For more information, visit www.wilmascupcakery.com
10
NEWS.indd 10

Internationally renowned
British fashion designer
Jenny Packham has joined
forces with luxury jeweller
Goldsmiths to create an
exquisite bridal collection.
“My love of sparkles is no secret
and whilst crystals and sequins
can suffice – diamonds are my
new best friend. Partnering with
Goldsmiths has been a dream
come true,” says Jenny.
“The combination of
established quality and my
own design aesthetic has
been inspiring, resulting in
a collection both beautiful
and desirable.”
Prices range from
£600 to £7.800. The
collection is available at
www.goldsmiths.co.uk

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL
29/11/2016 20:58

News

Good times to be had at

Goodnestone Park

Signed, sealed, delivered!

Congratulations to gorgeous newlyweds Adam and Bonnie Whitaker on
their recent nuptials! Adam runs the show at Sign-it and has assisted the
team here at Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd in making all of our wonderful
show boards, banners and stickers for several years. His talent, efficiency
and ability to always deliver on time has allowed us to help many bride and
grooms-to-be on their road to matrimony, so we thought it was only fitting
to wish Adam and his new wife many happy returns in these pages.

Kent’s Goodnestone Park is now available for weddings
with group lettings for the first time in its history. A
Palladian gem of a venue set in the peaceful and
picturesque countryside outside Dover, the beautiful
stately home is surrounded by graceful parkland and
some of the loveliest gardens in the south-east.
Original features abound, while the integrity of the
architecture and elegant proportions create an
immediate wow factor. Its huge, mainly en-suite
bedrooms are named after and decorated in homage
to the traits and hobbies of beloved family members
and friends. While enormous sash windows overlook
glorious views, there are also countless grand fireplaces,
a charming oval entrance hall with original painted
panels, polished wooden floors throughout and, for
good measure, a double façade.
Visit www.goodnestone.com for details on how to book.

rock it your way
Rock My Wedding: Your Day Your Way is a wedding planning guide with a difference. Author
Charlotte O’Shea, founder of www.rockmywedding.co.uk, shows you that there are no rights or
wrongs when it comes to planning your perfect wedding; no ‘themes’ you must stick to and no
traditions you must incorporate, unless of course you want to.
The chapters cover everything from how to pick a venue and what’s covered in the all-important
ceremony, to a breakdown of floral inspiration, alternative decor ideas and how to go about
selecting your wedding party fashion - and much more in between. All accompanied by
stunning photography art directed by the Rock My Wedding team, as well as key feature pages
throughout, including important questions to consider when booking your suppliers.
Packed full of inspiration, guidance, and no nonsense advice on how to throw away the
traditional wedding planning ‘rule book’ and create the wedding of your dreams, this gorgeous
full colour book is full of brand new and exclusive material for any and every bride or groom, to
suit all styles and personalities.
Priced £20, the book will hit shelves on 9th February, 2017.
winter 2017
NEWS.indd 11
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Fashion

Full bloom
Floral texture is a key bridal trend this
season, whether you opt for classic
lace, embroidered bouquet patterns
or appliqué petals. Pick your favourite
from this pretty bunch

Florina by Idan Cohen
www.idancohen.net

winter 2017
Fashion.indd 13
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Fashion
Fionn by MiaMia Bridal
www.miamiabridal.co.uk

Petal bead top by Poppy Dover London
www.poppydover.london
8002 by Divine Atelier
www.divine.ro/en

Leonids by Lusan Mandongus
www.lusanmandongus.com

14
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Martels Bridal Boutique
Christine’s Occasion Wear
Fifi’s Cakery
Premier Crew Hospitality
Dukes Kitchen
Dapper Chaps Men’s Wedding & Formal Wear
Evolution Discos

Evolution Inflatables
Ellis Events
TM Catering Hire
Nathalie Delente Photography
Tina’s Pretty Pieces
COO Jewellers
Evolution Events

London Stansted Chauffeurs Ltd
Blossom Florists
Wishing Branch
The Essex Events Company
Truly, Gladly, Sweetly

Martels Wedding & Events Village, High Easter Road, Barnston, Essex, CM6 1NA
www.martelsweddings.co.uk T: 01371 871969 E: info@martelsevents.co.uk
Martels_FPA_AB23.indd 1

09/12/2016 13:28

Fashion
Angelica by Ian Stuart
www.ianstuart-bride.com

Webster by Rosa Clará Soft
www.rosaclara.es

Emily by Alan Hannah
www.alanhannah.co.uk

Bouquet by Rasha London
www.rashalondon.com

16
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...where the fairytale begins.

♥
THE BOUTIQ
UE
OFFERS A
STUNNING
COLLECTIO
N
CURVY BRID OF
AL
GOWNS

Tiara & Tails Bridal Boutique offers a spacious private bridal fitting suite and ensures every bride receives a
personal service, so be it, timeless elegance, designer chic, traditional or the fairytale gown. The boutique also
has a wonderful collection of Tiaras, Veils, Shoes, Flowergirls and Bridesmaids dresses plus lots more.
398 Hythe Road, Ashford, Kent TN24 0QL

Telephone: 01233 610100

Website: www.tiaraandtails.co.uk Email: info@tiaraandtails.co.uk

Special Occasions is a family run
business with an extensive range of:
 Bridal gowns

 Bridesmaids dresses
 Bridal accessories
We will not be beaten on price and
there is no need for
an appointment

Special Occasions

1-2 Kings Parade, King Street,
Stanford-le-Hope, Essex, SS17 OHR
01375 361058

www.essexwedding.org
Special Occasions Bridal Essex

017_AB24.indd 17
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Peaches bridal range consists of designs
by Alfred Angelo, Bonny, Sincerity
andVenus. We also have a specialised
selection of plus size gowns, the
‘Unforgettable’ range by Bonny Bridal
caters for brides sized 18 to 34. With
dresses in every conceivable style we
are sure you’ll be impressed!

92 The Stow, Harlow, Essex, CM20 3AP
Telephone: 01279 414101 Email: info@peachesweddings.co.uk
Opening hours: Monday & Saturday: 10-5 | Tuesday, Thursday & Friday: 10-4 | Closed Wednesday | Closed Sunday

www.peachesweddings.co.uk

Peaches Bridal_FPA_ABM24.indd 1

09/12/2016 22:14

Fashion
Faith by Jenny Packham
www.jennypackham.com

Mae by Monsoon
www.monsoon.co.uk

Ingrid by Karen Willis Holmes
www.karenwillisholmes.com

Styles 7074 and 7006 by Jesús Peiró
www.jesuspeiro.com

winter 2017
Fashion.indd 19
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PRICES:
Ceremonies from £200
Wedding Packages from £995
Bespoke packages also available
SIZE:
Ceremonies from 6 to 820 guests
Wedding Breakfast sit down up to 300 guests
Wedding Evening Reception
from 6 to1000 guests
For a Wedding with a diﬀerence, the
Princes Theatre is unique and makes
the ideal venue. From traditional &
sophisticated to dramatic & theatrical
the Princes Theatre oﬀers packages
to suit all types.
Telephone our wedding Co-ordinator to
arrange a viewing – 01255 686026
@PrincesWeddings /
PrincesTheatreWeddings
weddings@tendringdc.gov.uk

020_AB24.indd 50
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......the perfect place to say ‘I do’
A luxurious country house hotel, built around a
magnificent mansion dating back to 1448 and now
a Grade 1 listed building.

Wedding
Open Day

Hintlesham Hall is widely recognised as one of the most
prestigious and romantic wedding venues in Suffolk and has
everything you require for your perfect day.

Sunday 19th
February
12pm – 4pm

Every wedding is unique and our experienced Events Team
will passionately work with you from your initial enquiry
to the day itself to create your dream wedding.
Coupled with the Hall’s reputation for excellent food,
friendly and attentive service, luxury surroundings and
memorable photo opportunities, all blend together to
ensure you have a truly special day.
We offer a flexible range of Wedding Packages including
Exclusive Use of the Hall.
Book an appointment to tour this beautiful wedding venue
with Tracy or Julie to discuss your personal requirements.

Call us today on 01473 652334 or contact
tracy.carter@hintleshamhall.com

www.hintleshamhall.com

Nestled in 320 acres of Essex countryside, just 9
miles off the A12
Choice of three beautiful ceremony rooms and
three banqueting suites
From intimate weddings of 20 guests to
receptions of 2,000
Ex
Extensive
leisure facilities and 194 bedrooms to
accommodate your guests

01621 862 330 weddings@cpcolchester.co.uk

021_AB24.indd 21

www.cpcolchester.co.uk

BOOK A SHOW ROUND TODAY

AND RECIEVE AN EXCLUSIVE GIFT BAG.
QUOTE “FIVE LAKES WEDDINGS”

09/12/2016 13:21

Bridal Boutique




Christine’s
Occasion Wear

Martels Events Village, High Easter Road,
Barnston, Essex, CM6 1NA

Beautiful Clothes for all occasions.

Stunning outfits
and co-ordinating
accessories for
Mother of the Bride
and Groom and all
other occasions
and Events

45C Orsett Road,
Grays, Essex RM17 5HJ
(Situated in Cromwell Road)

T: 01375 376 784
E: crownsandgownsessex@gmail.com

crownsandgownsessex.co.uk

Zeila
Cabotine
Dress Code
Ispirato

Expert alteration service available to ensure
your purchase is the perfect fit.

01371 871500
www.christinesoccasionwear.co.uk
Christines-Occasion-Wear

8 - 26
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Fashion
Neri by Rosa Clará
www.rosaclara.es

Sophia top and Halle skirt by Muscat Bridal
www.muscatbridal.com

Columbine by Anna Sul Y.
www.annasuly.co.uk

6165 by Sweetheart Gowns
www.sweetheartgowns.com

winter 2017
Fashion.indd 23
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Fashion

Serena by Ben de Lisi
for Debenhams
www.debenhams.com

Springfield maxi dress,
Pretty Eccentric
www.prettyeccentric.co.uk

Beaded sheath dress by
Jenny Packham
for David’s Bridal
www.davidsbridal.com

£399
£350
£225

£250

£850
Marguerite by Ben de
Lisi for Debenhams
www.debenhams.com

Delaney dress, Monsoon
www.monsoon.co.uk

✺ ✺

A grand✺
gown
Are you a bride on a budget? Check out our top 10 wedding dresses under £1,000

Evening gown by
Bora Aksu for Free People
www.freepeople.com

Aria dress, Monsoon
www.monsoon.co.uk

£395

Katherine dress,
Phase Eight
www.phase-eight.co.uk
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£150
£850

£299

✺

Textured guipure lace dress,
La Redoute
www.laredoute.co.uk

£225

Embroidered cami mesh
maxi dress, ASOS Bridal
www.asos.com
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TT
T
That Final Touch

Weddings, Proms, Eveningwear
Unique designs for your special day

69 HigH Street, SawSton,
Cambridge Cb22 3bg
t: 01223470111 m: 07596150511
e: SawSton@bridalreloved.Co.uk
www.bridalreloved.Co.uk

Using Swarovski crystals and flat back pearls we will create a
unique design to compliment your theme for your special day.
Many colours available.
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7

Phone: 07984349626
Email: thatfinaltouch.co.uk@gmail.com
Website: www.thatfinaltouch.co.uk

01708 228200  info@bellasposa-bridal.co.uk  www.bellasposa-bridal.co.uk
42 Corbets Tey Road, Upminster RM14 2AB  View us on Facebook at Bella Sposa Bridal Boutique
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• Over 200 beautiful
designer dresses in stock
• Free consulting service
• Prices to suit all budgets
• Custom-Made service
available
• By Appointment between
10am and 8pm
• Your very own personal,
stress-free shopping
experience

Phone: 07850 644 600 (10am to 10pm)
0208 527 7892 (11am to 4pm)
facebook.com/bestdress2impress
sharon@bestdress2impress.co.uk
www.bestdress2impress.co.uk
54 Chingford Mount Rd, London E4 9AA
Brides2B_FPA_AB21.indd 1

SARAH-DAY.CO.UK

25/11/2015 15:22

Designer and maker of Bespoke Bridalwear,
Clothing, Costume and Accessories

For a dress as unique as you!

Quote
‘Absolute Bridal’
to receive a 5%
discount on
bridal services

NEW - Fascinator making parties - the perfect hen do activity

Anything but ordinary!
E: sarah@sarahday.co.uk T: 07597829566 / 01206 867531

www.sarahday.co.uk
Based in Colchester

026_AB24.indd 50
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Santy's
favourite

Sincerity Bridal 3905

Dress to

impress
Mori Lee 2807

Owner of Watford’s popular Brides 2 B boutique
Santy talks to us about royal wedding style and
buying wedding gowns off the peg

Mori Lee 2708

When and why did you open your boutique?
I opened my bridal shop nearly 12 years ago, after having difficulty finding
a wedding gown within the six months leading up to my own wedding. I
felt that there was a real need for brand-new, off-the-peg wedding dresses
that weren’t old ex-samples that had just been left on a rail at the back of a
bridal boutique. As a result of my personal experiences, I ensure that Brides
2 B caters for all brides, regardless of their lead time.

Mori Lee 5204
Mori Lee 5315

What bridal labels do you stock at Brides 2 B?
We stock Maggie Sottero, Sincerity Bridal and are proud to be a premier
stockist of Mori Lee, holding one of the brand’s largest collection of gowns
in the country – including plus-size designs, which are available up to
size 30. Dresses from all of these three labels can be ordered and delivered
within six months at our boutique.
As well as these designers, we also hold Ellis Bridal, Romantica, Victoria
Kay and Alfred Angelo Disney gowns within our off-the-peg selection; so
brides can try, buy and take away with them on the same day – ideal for
ladies with a short lead time before their big day.
What pieces are bestsellers?
Our Mori Lee gowns have been our bestsellers for some time
now. Particular favourites at Brides 2 B include styles 2807, 2721,
2823, 5204, 5315 and 5108.
Since William and Kate’s royal wedding, wedding dress styles have
done a complete 360-degree turn! Satin and taffeta were popular
choices before but now it’s all about lace, lace and more lace –brides
can’t get enough of it!

Maggie Sottero Deirdre
Mori Lee 2823

What's your favourite bridal dress that you
have in stock at the moment?
My favourite piece in the store at the moment is Mori Lee’s 2708
style. It’s a soft fishtail gown made from beautiful Alençon lace,
with V-neck lace straps and a low illusion back, all finished off with
pretty buttons.
To book an appointment at Brides 2 B, call 01923
802 991 or 07888 848 517. Visit www.brides-2-b.com to
view the boutique’s dress range.
winter 2017
Brides 2 B.indd 27
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Fashion
Wedding
morning

Plunge bra £27.50, Brazilian
briefs £12.50
Rosie for Autograph at
Marks & Spencer
www.marksandspencer.com

Embroidered flower bra
£12, matching briefs £8
Florence & Fred at Tesco
www.tesco.com

Always Aliza fan
embroidery bra £25,
matching briefs £16
JD Williams
www.jdwilliams.co.uk

Going

Kimono, £39.50
Be by Ted Baker for Debenhams
www.debenhams.com
Geisha combinette,
£109 Maison Lejaby

undercover
Figure
fixer

Feel beautiful from the inside out
with lingerie options to take you
from bride to wife

Waist nipper, £20
Marks & Spencer
www.marksandspencer.com

Emotion half-cup moulded
bra £59, matching briefs £29
Maison Lejaby
www.maisonlejaby.com

Magisculpt Multiway
bodysuit,
£32 Marisota
www.marisota.co.uk

Navy bra £24,
matching thong £12
Nine by Savannah Miller
at Debenhams
www.debenhams.com

Pink bra £28, suspenders £22,
Brazilian briefs £15
Reger by Janet Reger at
Debenhams
www.debenhams.com

Wedding
night

Something
blue

28

Jaipur soft cup triangle bra
£68, matching shorties
£52 Simone Pérèle
www.simone-perele.com

Honeymoon
set

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL
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Halo & Wren Bridal - we are the Bridal Boutique for the Modern Bride who wants
Cool Gowns that are Fashion Forward, Unique and Timelessly Elegant.
Halo & Wren offers Brides a Unique and Personal Bridal Gown Buying Experience, Brides
and their Bride Tribe get full Exclusive Use of Our Luxurious & Contemporary Styled
Boutique. Where you can Sip Champagne and Surround Yourself with our Stunning
Designer Gowns, Ethereal Handmade Veils, Flower Crowns & Accessories
Treat yourself with our Delicate and utterly Seductive Honeymoon Lingerie & Swimwear.
We are Proud to be opening in the Historic & Beautiful Old Town, Hemel Hempstead,
Hertfordshire - Grand Opening 18th February 2017 - Appointments are now being
taken for February Onwards. Book your Exclusive Appointment, Sneak a Peek at
Our Selection of Designers and Gowns by visiting our website, where you can
discover more about Halo & Wren.
We are proud stockists of Hayley Paige Blush, Marta Marti Atelier, Marquise Atelier,
Watters Wtoo, Fifth & Spring, Helen Martin Veils, Mae Sunday Lingerie, Pompadour
Lingerie, Sophie and Luna London.
07748595569 | hello@haloandwrenbridal.com | www.haloandwren.com
97 High Street, Old Town, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP1 3AH
@haloandwren
Halo and Wren Bridal_FPA_AB24.indd 1

@haloandwrenbridal

@halowrenbridal
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Real wedding

How michelle
& tom said

“

I do

”

Michelle, 26 and Tom, 29 chose
Mangapp Manor for a laid-back
big day full of entertainment

W

e first met at a band
night near my college
in Grays. I was
attracted to Tom’s sense humour
and Tom was attracted to my
bright blue eyes.
We got engaged after being together for
eight years and got married a year later. Tom
proposed to me the day before my birthday at
a small church in the mountains of north Italy.
The church is in the village his nan comes from,
which is a meaningful place for him as well as
his family, and somewhere we both like to go on
holiday. He had been planning his proposal for
four months prior, even asking my dad for his
permission. I didn’t have a clue about any of this!
We were attracted to Mangapp Manor because
there was a lot of space. There’s a variety

30

of different areas, such as the pagoda for the
ceremony, floral gardens for a drinks reception
and lawn games, the manor house for photos, a
marquee for the wedding breakfast and evening
entertainment, and even lawn areas with chairs
outside to sit by the lake and barbecue area. It’s
a very pretty venue with a relaxed feel, which is
exactly what we wanted. It worked well as it was
a long day for everyone, but as there’s a variety of
things to see and do, it was easy to keep everyone
happy from noon to midnight.
We decided to get married in August as we
both love the summer. We wanted to have good
weather, and during the summer holidays was
ideal for friends and family with children.
My older sister, best friend I've known since
primary school and a close friend I work with
were my bridesmaids. My sister wore a dark

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL
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Real wedding

plum-coloured dress and the other girls wore a lilac
dress to fit with our purple colour scheme. I wanted
them in dusky colours to go with the natural, rustic
feel of the wedding, while still having a summery
feel. I wanted my sister in a different colour as
she was my chief bridesmaid. The girls tried on
different dresses but as soon as we saw this one we
fell in love with it; it has a very flattering shape and
looked lovely on all three of them and the lace-up
back even matched my dress!
We entertained our guests with lawn games
and a live harpist during the drinks and canapé
reception. After the meal we had a DJ in the
evening, a photo booth, and a fingerprint memories
picture instead of a traditional guest book. We also
had our photo collages on display, a memory book
which was made by my mum and sister which
all the girls contributed to for my hen party and
a memory photo book I made for Tom the year
before, with a year’s worth of dates, including
the proposal and the things we did throughout
our engagement.

We had dance lessons for two months prior to
the wedding, as Tom’s not a keen dancer. It was
his idea and we kept it a secret so that our first
dance was a surprise.
We had a DJ who played a set to please all ages
to get everybody up and dancing. There were no
other hired performers, but our friend is an Elvis
tribute artist, and he sang with the DJ on the night
for a couple of songs. It wasn't pre-planned, but it
was a bit of fun for everyone.
Seeing my dad’s face as I walked downstairs and
then my mum’s when walking up to the pagoda
was a highlight for me, I've never seen them
look so proud. There were so many memorable
moments – one was me getting Tom’s names
muddled up, much to everyone’s amusement! The
speeches were very emotional and all three of them
brought a tear to my eye.
The catering was also fabulous – we’re both real
foodies and wouldn’t have been satisfied until
everyone was completely full!

winter 2017
Real WeddingMichelle&Tom.indd 31
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michelle and tom's

Little Black Book
Wedding dress and bridesmaids:
Serena Bridal www.serenabridal.co.uk
Groom, Best Man, Father of the Bride and
ushers’ suits: The Groom’s Room
www.thegroomsroomessex.co.uk
Hair: Michelle’s Radiant Hair
(on Facebook)
Make-up: Francine Spurr Professional
Bride Make-up Artist
www.francinespurrforbridalmakeup.co.uk
Ceremony and reception venue:
Mangapp Manor
www.mangappmanor.co.uk
Catering: Valentine Cuisine
www.valentinecuisine.com
DJ: Gary Mears 07976 807 675
Entertainment: Fingerprint Memories
www.fingerprinttreekit.co.uk
Wedding cake: Kathy’s Cupcakes
(on Facebook)
Flowers: Petite Fleur Florist
www.petitefleurflorist.co.uk
Photographer: John Thompson of
Pure Image Photography
www.pureimagephotography.co.uk
32
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Sophia Tolli
Ronald Joyce
Romantica
San Patrick
Victoria Jane
Soﬁa Bianca
White One
Opulence
Ashley & Justin

Experience
the difference

www.serenabridal.co.uk
Essex’s award winning boutique

01268 762775
1 Kingsview Court, Wickford, SS11 8YF
Serena Bridal of Wickford

Serena_Bridal

@serenabridaluk

Natasha Hasenkopf
MAke-up ANd HAir
Now offering a talented team of professional Makeup Artists and
Beauty Therapist to make your dream day run smoothly!

07864019920

www.natashamakeupandhair.com

033_AB24.indd 21
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Creative wedding & event production

Lovelight Events Ltd, Unit 1, Merlin House, West Road, Harlow CM20 2GB
01279 445209 | info@lovelightentertainment.co.uk | www.lovelightentertainment.co.uk

PRO-POSE ENTERTAINMENT ARE SPECIALISTS
WHEN IT COMES TO CREATING EPIC PHOTOS
FOR AWESOME PEOPLE.
Founders Dan & Matt are passionate about giving you the very best
Photobooth experience. The boys at Pro-Pose have taken tens of thousands of
amazing photos and know just how to create memories that last a lifetime.
Check out our 5 star reviews on Facebook or follow us on Instagram
to see what we're up to..!

For more information visit

WWW.PRO-POSE.CO
EMAIL: PRO-POSE@OUTLOOK.COM
TEL: 07917412831
035_AB24.indd 21
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Fashion
18ct gold tassel drop pearl necklace,
£275, Lustrous Jewellery
www.lustrousjewellery.com

Grace pearl twist earring
in silver, £50, Folli Follie
www.follifollie.co.uk

Pearl flapper headband,
£23 Rock My Vintage
www.rockmyvintage.co.uk

Double strand pearl necklace,
£33, Rock My Vintage
www.rockmyvintage.co.uk
Star Dust sterling silver pearl
ring, £120, Links of London
www.linksoflondon.com

Hope 18ct gold drop pearl earrings,
£825, Links of London
www.linksoflondon.com

Pearly
queen
Opt for retro glamour
or contemporary chic
with this bridal staple

Silver pearl drop earrings,
£25, Pia Jewellery
www.piajewellery.com

Stretch pearl and
rhinestone bracelet,
£6.99, New Look
www.newlook.com

Daisy double wire Alice band,
£8, Accessorize
www.accessorize.com

Pearl and gold necklace,
£17.50, M&S Collection
www.marksandspencer.com

Silver chain pearl creole hoops,
£99, Nina Trommen
www.ninatrommen.de

36
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Triple wishbone ring,
£15, Accessorize
www.accessorize.co.uk

Rose gold hair comb,
£25, Rock My Vintage
www.rockmyvintage.co.uk

18ct rose gold and diamond
Effervescence necklace,
£750, Links of London
www.linksoflondon.com

Rose gold feather earrings,
£55, IN-SPACES
www.in-spaces.com

Rose gold earrings, £6.50,
Diva at Miss Selfridge
www.missselfridge.com

Match and Dazzle bangle,
£150, Folli Follie
www.follifollie.co.uk

14ct rose gold and rose
quartz necklace,
£140, Pia Jewellery
www.piajewellery.com

La envierose
Eternelle ring,
£610, 77 Diamonds
www.77diamonds.com

Be pretty in pink with rose gold – the
precious metal of the moment

Love necklace, £12, Accessorize
www.accessorize.co.uk

Rose gold-plated necklace,
£135, Folli Follie
www.follifollie.co.uk

Ida bracelet, £36, Edblad
www.edblad.com
Rose gold swan feather ring,
£89, Chupi
www.chupi.com

winter 2017
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CRYSTAL PIG
HANDMADE ACCESSORIES

X

Crystal Pig Handmade Accessories makes everything from
scratch from the simplest hair vines to the most extravagant
design of tiara. Anyone is welcome to our cozy studio to discuss
their dream hairstyles/jewellery and if needs be come to a
consultation with their hair already in the design
or bring their outﬁt with them.

We then choose from some of the samples what would
complement the hairstyle/the dress, spending time making sure
the bride is happy that what she had chosen is right for her. We
completely design and make that dream piece and love
a challenge. Appointments welcome.

www.crystalpigaccessories.co.uk
07885 843000
Near Brandon

038_AB24.indd 38

Wedding Rings and gifts

We have every design and will not be beaten on price.

T: 01277330007

E: info@tcrown.london

W: tcrown.london FB: tcrownlondon I: @tcrownlondon

18/12/2016 17:14

Wedding rings

Meet
yourmatch

Whether you want a traditional band or something a little bit different, follow COO Jewellers’ top
tips and learn how to choose the perfect wedding ring style for you

Y

our wedding ring is something that you
want to wear for the rest of your life,
so it has to have the wow factor, while
complementing the bride’s engagement ring
and suiting both of your personal styles.
Here’s COO Jewellers’ handy guide to finding
the one:

1

The choice of precious metal for
the bride’s ring should be the same
as her engagement ring. Precious
metals vary in hardness, if you
put a harder metal next to a soft metal, the
harder metal will wear away the softer metal.

2

Most couples choose to have bespoke
wedding rings made, as this way they
get to have some input in the designs
and it feels more personal than
choosing a mass-produced ring.
Always allow at least eight to 12 weeks for
bespoke rings to be made so they’re ready in
time for the big day. Ordering well ahead of
time could also save money, as you can avoid
the rising gold and platinum prices.

3

As the groom usually wears the
wedding ring on its own, any of the
precious metals can be used.
Platinum rings are becoming
increasingly popular with modern couples as
it offers a lifetime of maintenance-free wear,
as does palladium, which looks very much
like platinum but is available at a much lower
cost. White gold rings are usually rhodiumplated which dulls over time. The cost of
maintenance is something you should consider
when selecting your wedding ring metal.

4

Buy your wedding rings together.
Being given an engagement ring is a
nice surprise, but choosing the right
wedding band is much more fun to
do as a couple.
Talking to a specialist wedding ring jeweller
will be helpful, as their years of experience
will help you choose a band that complements
your engagement ring. They’ll also have
hundreds of rings you can try on, so you can
be guaranteed to find the perfect fit for you.

5

As a couple, you’re free to mix and
match rings.
If you prefer platinum and your
partner likes yellow gold, that’s fine there’s no rule that says you both have to have
the same metal or style. All that matters is that
you both love the rings you choose.

6

Personalise it. Engraving your
rings really adds the personal
touch, you can add your wedding
date and names or a personal
message, you can even keep these
secret, so that your message is a
wonderful surprise for your other half on the
wedding day.
Laser engraving is the clearest method of
engraving; it costs a little more than traditional
etching but is well worth it.

Sparkle on

Diamonds look their very best when
they’re clean. Keep yours gleaming
by placing your ring in hot soapy
water – an egg cup is fine – overnight.
In the morning, brush the diamonds
with a baby soft toothbrush (too
much pressure can loosen the stones
from their setting) which will remove
lotions and hand cream from the
diamonds. Rinse under warm water
and dry it before popping your
sparkler back on.

7

Wedding rings are for the long
haul. While you shouldn’t be afraid
of picking the ring design you like
right now, just remember you’ll
want something timeless that’ll still look
fabulous through your silver, ruby and gold
anniversaries! Nonetheless, if you feel you like
your ring finger needs an upgrade in the future
that’s OK. After all, you married the person
not the ring.

8

Mostly importantly, enjoy choosing
your wedding rings! This is a
wonderful experience to share with
the one you love.

For more information and to view COO Jewellers’
full ranges, call 020 7404 0757, email
hello@coojewellers.com or visit www.coojewellers.com
www.facebook.com/coojewellers
@COOJewellers
spring 2015
winter
2017 39
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Essex
Hair &
& Makeup
Makeup
Essex Bridal
Bridal Hair
Quote
‘Absolute Bridal’
to receive 10% off
brides wedding
day hair &
make up

An extensive range of Bridal gowns and Maids outﬁts to
choose from in spacious surroundings you can move freely
and see the full beauty of every gown.
Sample gowns in many sizes to try so don’t be afraid to visit
if you are petite or of a fuller ﬁgure.
Also, for the groom, with suits from the award winning
Cameron Ross.
Designers such as:
Maggie Sottero
Martina Liana
Essense
Stella York
Sottero & Midgley
We provide
provide aa high
high quality
you
We
quality mobile
mobilehair
hairand
andmakeup
makeupservice,
service,ensuring
ensuring
you
look
look your
your best
beston
onyour
yourwedding
weddingday
day. .
We cover
cover the
the whole
civil
We
whole Essex
Essexarea
areaand
andprovide
provideour
ourservices
servicesforfor
civil
partnerships, proms,
partnerships,
proms, anniversaries,
anniversaries,parties
partiesand
andallallspecial
specialoccasions.
occasions.
To
To book
book the
the wow
wowfactor,
factor,contact
contactususon;
on;
email: dawn@essexbridalhairandmakeup.co.uk
email: dawn@essexbridalhairandmakeup.co.uk
mobile: 07518811918
mobile: 07518811918
www.essexbridalhairandmakeup.co.uk
www.essexbridalhairandmakeup.co.uk
Book your 2017 weddings now to guarantee 2016 prices!

and for bridesmaids
Sorella Vita
Ebony Rose
Dessy
38-40 Gabriels Hill, Maidstone, Kent ME15 6JJ | 01622 755090

www.weddingdresses.uk.com

Bespoke Esthetique and VESNA Skin & Wellness
Make your skin picture perfect for your Special Day
with the help of our Makeup & Skin Specialists
VESNA Skin and Wellness – our beauty specialists are experts in
skincare. This is the place for bespoke and affordable treatments, where you
can gain the best results possible for your skin.
 Advanced facial treatments which go beyond simple “pampering”. At
VESNA we are bridging the gap between modern medical science and
premier beauty therapy with cutting edge technology.
 Collagen Stimulation Therapy ® (Skin Needling) - unlock your own body’s
powers of regeneration to smooth the skin and achieve incredible results.

Tel: 07944836231 | www.vesnawellness.co.uk
@VesnaSkinWellness
5 Havengore Str, Chelmsford, CM1 6JP

Bespoke Esthetique – Semi-Permanent Makeup for EYEBROWS,

EYELINER and LIPS – because you shouldn’t have to worry about
smudged makeup on your Special Day.
Whether it‘s uneven eyebrows, unequally sized eyes or lips with a distorted
contour, Semi-Permanent Makeup offers a longer term solution with stunning
results, so you can focus on living the moment and feel much more confident!
Save precious time in the mornings and indulge yourself to a professional
look any time of the day, waterproof and smudge free Makeup bespoke to
your face shape and age.

Tel: 07759 147816 | www.bespoke-esthetique.co.uk
@BespokeEsthetique
@BespokeEsthetiq
bespokeesthetique
5 Havengore Str, Chelmsford, CM1 6JP

040_AB24.indd 38
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Beauty
Joan Collins Timeless Beauty Ten Effects
Skin Treat & Make-up Fixer

This super-rich revolutionary blend works to plump and
rejuvenate the appearance of skin, add a hydrating
youthful boost and tone skin with a pH balancing layer.
With its combination of seven natural ingredients –
organic rose water, allantoin, red algae gel, frescolat
MGA, hyaluronic acid and glycerine – it tightens pores,
combats redness, exfoliates, soothes irritation and
diminishes fine lines. What more could you want for
perfect big-day skin? Priced £30, it’s available at Marks &
Spencer, on QVC and at www.joancollinsbeauty.com

Proto-col Collagen Facial Serum
Love Story Eau de Toilette by Chloe

Chloé Love Story Eau de Toilette is an apt choice
of scent for a bride – fresh, floral and sensual. The
fragrance of orange blossom, mingles with the
scent of the dew. Prunus flower reveals its intense
green facet, heightened by a dewy floral accord,
marked with carefree joy. The 30ml bottle is £41.50
from www.thefragranceshop.co.uk

A luxury treatment formulated specifically for mature skin,
the Proto-col Collagen Facial Serum restores vitality and
helps maintain a youthful complexion. Made from the
high quality ingredients including collagen, royal jelly and
essential oils, this lightweight serum will nourish, hydrate
and firm skin. It's an ideal fix for mature brides-to-be
who are looking for a quick anti-ageing solution before
tying the knot. For optimum results, make it part of your
morning and night skincare routine. Priced £39.95, it's
available online from www.proto-col.com

{Boutique{
The Beauty
These products will have you looking like a million
dollars on your wedding day

Samol Herbal Hair
& Scalp Oil

Containing a unique and powerful
blend of nourishing herbs and oils –
derived from a family recipe that is
over 100 years old and draws on the
ancient Unani tradition – the Samol
Herbal Hair & Scalp Oil encourages
healthy hair growth, strengthens
follicles and nourishes the scalp. For
brides-to-be suffering from hair loss
or traction alopecia as a result of
extensions, this vitamin and mineralrich elixir is sure to set you on the
path to sleek, strong and healthy
hair for your wedding day. Available
online from www.samolherbal.com, it
is priced at £24.99 for a 50ml bottle.

TINT Instant Bright Teeth

Show off your sparklers in the wedding photos with a
layer of dentist-approved TINT Instant Bright Teeth to
make them shine just that little bit brighter. Kiss, drink
and eat proof, the tint works on natural teeth, caps,
crowns and veneers. Simply apply with the provided
brush and allow 60 seconds for the coating to dry
before smiling for the camera. It even offers a barrier
to acid decay and staining. And don’t worry – the minty
taste disappears in 20 minutes, so it won’t interfere with
the drinks reception. Priced at just £15, it’s available
from Boots (www.boots.com).

Avante Dynamic Lash Serum

This serum, which is meant to be applied once a day, lengthens and
strengthens eyelashes to create an envy inducing result, improving the
condition of lashes in as little as four weeks. Whether you want to wow your
guests with a high-impact mascara look on the big day, or pull off an au
naturale bohemian bridal style with minimal eye make-up. Priced £69, it can
be bought online at www.incavante.com
winter 2017
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Beauty

The

final
countdown
An expert’s guide to achieving bridal radiance in two months

O

ver the years, Natalie Hart,
Spa Operations Manager
at Titanic Spa has seen
numerous hen and bridal
parties greet the spa to
work away those pre-wedding jitters
whilst giving the bride-to-be nourishing
glow before her big day. After more than
10 years working for Titanic Spa, Natalie
has discovered a number of different
techniques to ensure that her clients’
skin is healthy-looking, dewy and smooth.
Natalie shares her two-month skincare
countdown with Absolute Bridal to
help readers look radiant in time for
their wedding.

 TWO MONTHS TO GO

You may have already booked your makeup artist for the day, but perfecting your
skincare in the lead up to your wedding
is an essential aspect that should begin
a few months before the day. Begin by
throwing out any old make-up products
and choosing one cleanser, toner,
exfoliator and moisturiser to stick to over
the next few months. This helps the skin’s
epidermis to regulate and respond to
products better. You don’t have to stick to
one skincare range, but choose products
that suit your skin type and have worked
in the past to avoid any irritation.

 ONE MONTH TO GO

With just four weeks to go before the
big day you may find that your stress
levels and nerves are beginning to
42

kick in, which can cause havoc for the
complexion, further creating unwanted
tension in the body. With this in mind it
is beneficial for brides-to-be to spend a
little time mindfully caring for themselves.
This doesn’t need to take hours; I’d
recommend using a salt or sugar-based
body scrub and gently applying this to
the body on dry skin before a bath or
shower at least three times a week. Apply
in small circles working from the feet
upwards and spend at least five to seven
minutes, doing so to ensure that you’ve
paid extra attention to areas we often
neglect, such as the soles of the feet,
elbows and shoulders. This should help
you feel calm and collected and also
help care for the skin, leaving it smooth
and refreshed.

 ONE WEEK TO GO

With your skincare regimes in place
the results will show if the routines are
completed regularly, revealing nourished
and cared-for skin. With only a week to
go it is worth booking yourself in for a spa
day, either solo or with your hens, to relax
and supercharge your pre-wedding glow.
From manicures to pedicures, you can
book in your finishing touches treatments
or perhaps try a full-body spa treatment
to help you feel your best. At Titanic,
our Mud Therapy Draining and Slimming
Bagni Di Pisa treatment is particularly
popular due to its detoxifying and anticellulite actions. The treatment uses
a blend of essential oils to help purify

the muscle tissues whilst the fucus and
laminaria algae promote lypolytic action.

 THE MORNING OF
THE WEDDING

Start your morning with the same
skincare routine and ensure that you’re
also sipping on water as you get ready
to stay hydrated before the exciting day
ahead. Leave plenty of time to get ready
and be sure to take lots of photos; your
simple but effective skincare regime,
mindful self-care and supercharged
spa experience is sure to have left you
looking and feeling your best from
head to toe, in time for one of the most
memorable days of your life!
Find out more about Titanic Spa at
www.titanicspa.com

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL
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TEL: 07429889623
EMAIL: ENQUIRES@KATECHALKLEYMAKEUP.COM

WWW.KATECHALKLEYMAKEUP.COM

In & Out of Salon | Bridal/Occasional Hair & Airbrush Make up |
All aspects of Hair & Beauty | Extensions
Established 40 years

Tel: 0208 805 1864 | Daniela - 07976280715 | Elisa - 07790127133
Lemel’s Hair Boutique, 208, Green Street, Enfield, Middx EN3 7NB
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Instagram: lemelshairboutique
Facebook: Lemel’s Hair Boutique
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Bridal hair by Jessica Ellen
Bespoke packages in the comfort of your chosen venue for more
information call 07412511131

07412511131

www.jessicaellenshairstyling.com

@jessicaellenbridalhair

@ bridalhairbyjessicaellen16

Being passionate about my work will make you feel special and
relaxed on your wedding day.
Being passionate about my work will make you feel special and
relaxed on your wedding day.

07771 987285
07771 987285

zoeprior.2@outlook.com  hairbyzoe.co.uk  on Facebook
044_AB24.indd 38
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Let loose
Hair

“

Emma Sherman of Hair by Emma shares her tips for
making the most of your natural hair texture on your
wedding day with a selection of pretty down styles

“The key is to keep it sleek – don’t attempt to put a curl
in it, as it won’t hold and this is a look you want to last
a full day. You can create a simple, clean look by using
straightening irons and a small amount of serum. If you
want to add a bit of interest you can build on the classic
down do by incorporating some weaves at the back (as
pictured) or even some plaits. A simple decorative Alice
band or tiara complements this elegant style.”

“

WAVY

“

“

STRAIGHT

“With wavy hair you get the best of both worlds, as
straight or curly will hold in your hair. I worked with the
waves in my models’ hair, using straightening irons to
curl, then I ran some serum through and brushed with
a paddle brush: that will create a soft natural wave in
the hair. You can then pull some of the hair away from
your face with a decorative comb or flowers, and finish
off the look with a delicate headdress.”

“I believe that working with your hair type will give
you the best hold throughout the whole day.
I help my brides create a big-day style that
accommodates their hair type, whether it’s
curly, wavy, straight or prone to frizzing.”

“

“

CURLY

“As you all know the English weather can often be
unpredictable and wet, so avoid any straight looks as
they will last five minutes. I would advise working with the
curl, using a curling wand and some serum to contain the
frizz. With my curly-haired model I did two twists at the
front, meeting at the back. This is very simple and easy to
achieve. I added a touch of gypsophila to give the style a
bohemian feel for spring.”

Hair by Emma can be found at Shine Hair and Nails at The Courtyard, Warners Farm, Howe Street, Essex, CM3 1BL.
Call Emma on 01245 363 500 to arrange a consultation.
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Vicki’s Floral Designs

RHIA EVENTS

Bridal bouquets, ﬂowers & arrangements
for any occasion

Bridal bouquets, flowers and arrangements for any occasion

GREAT VALUE, EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
WEDDING FLORIST
BRIDAL MAKEUP ARTIST
Here at Rhia Events our love and passion is creating
beautiful wedding ﬂowers & Bridal Makeup.
Let us look after you throughout your entire planning
process where we will translate your wedding ﬂower
& makeup ideas into reality. Surround yourself in
beauty and make treasured memories
that you’ll cherish forever.
07775 861505
info@rhiaevents.co.uk

www.rhiaevents.com
- Rhiaevents

BESPOKE LUXURY FLOWERS
alex@stockandbloom.co.uk
07736 833 444
www.stockandbloom.co.uk

Each wedding is individual and bespoke to us and we love coming up
with design ideas which will look beautiful on your wedding day

stockandbloom

046_AB24.indd 38

07903
134439
www.vickisﬂ
oraldesigns.co.uk
www.vickisfloraldesigns.co.uk
07903134439

T: 01992 500390 E: info@theflowerbar.co.uk
W: www.theflowerbar.co.uk
21 Old Cross | Hertford | Herts | SG14 1RE
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Flowers

In cool
bloom

From festive flowers and earthy
arrangements through to lush greenery and
the first flushes of the changing season,
here’s inspiration for wedding flowers
from winter through to spring

Winter 2017
floral trends

Interflora
Interflora

Although shades of ruby and green may seem customary for this
time of year, florists are noticing a shift away from bold blooms in
favour of subtle, frosted tones. Natalie Shaw from Natalie’s Florist
in Staffordshire comments, “We’re definitely seeing softer shades –
variations of silver, greys, whites and even lilacs, as opposed to the
traditional darker winter colours we may expect. Brides are often
looking for a ‘winter wonderland’ theme, which can be applied to
extravagant designs or provide a minimalist feel.
“The natural look is very popular this year. We’re seeing a lot of
demand for frost-tipped bouquets made up mostly of foliage and
only a few select white spray roses or even orchids. Earthy posyshaped arrangements with a very subtle ‘winter’s morning’ shimmer
are very much on trend.”
The colder season lends itself well to the use of foliage, such as
succulents and eucalyptus and even herbs throughout floral design.
Kate Ward from Louise Florist in South Yorkshire says, “Foliage
has become the focus, not just the back drop, to winter wedding
floristry. We recently incorporated rosemary and sage into a bridal
bouquet, creating an almost medieval feel, as well as the most
beautiful aroma.”
Karen Barnes, Head of Product Development at Interflora, added,
“A frosty winter colour palette can be very magical. Using a single
colour creates real impact, whether it’s with pure white or indeed
lilac or an icy shade of blue. To stop a single shade feeling flat,
create interest by using a variety of blooms in different sizes and
textures. This will add some real wow-factor to any winter wedding
flowers.” Interflora’s expert florists go above and beyond to create
exquisite, one-of-a-kind designs using the very finest flowers. With
ever-changing trends that can be tailored to each individual’s taste,
flowers add personalised, natural beauty to any big day.

Interflora
Interflora

Interflora

The Interflora Wedding collection is a great place to begin searching
for inspiration. Find ideas for hand-crafted arrangements along with its
expert florists, who are ready to make the entire day yours, from romantic
bouquets and buttonholes to arrangements and displays. Find all of this
online at www.interflora.co.uk/weddings
https://uk.pinterest.com/interflora/
winter 2017
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Flowers

Texture and
shimmer

“

“

VICKI COWELL, VICKI’S FLORAL
DESIGNS www.vickifloraldesigns.co.uk

vicki’s floral designs

vicki’s floral designs

Images courtesy of Beatrix Fuhrmann Photography
www.beatrixfuhrmannphotography.co.uk

vicki’s floral designs

“

Once spring has
sprung

“

“I would suggest using the knowledge
of your florist as to what’s in season;
flowers such as ranunculi, anemones,
hellebores and tulips look amazing in
wintery bouquets alongside standard
festive flowers, such as roses or lilies.
“Don’t be afraid to use different
textures in your bouquets for
example; berries, twigs, seed pods,
thistles and a wealth of deep-green,
berried and variegated foliage that is
available and can be incorporated into
your designs.
“For a more traditional but glamorous
feel, adding glitter and sparkle to deep
red, plum or crystal white roses and
sprays of pearls and diamanté crystals
can ‘bling-up’ your bouquets, whilst
adding velvet, satin and gold binding
can give your wedding flowers a
sumptuous feel.”

“Pastels are always popular for spring weddings,
but much bolder colours can be achieved with
anemones which will be in season.
My favourite thing about spring flowers is the
scent – with lily of the valley, freesias, hyacinth
and sweet peas all coming in to season, you can
have beautifully fragrant wedding flowers and
be reminded of your day each spring for years
to come!”
ALEX SOLANO, STOCK & BLOOM FLOWERS
www.stockandbloom.co.uk
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Wedding Flowers
Based in Leaden Roding, Essex we offer a friendly, personal service for all wedding
and event flowers, big or small. Specialising in wedding flowers we will help you
with flower choices, colour schemes and special themes and design bouquets and
arrangements for your big day as special and unique as you are.
All quotes Are given on A free no obligAtion bAsis.

Photos by Sam Brown

Call Alison on 01279 876149 / 07988 824332
or email alison@alisonwhiteweddingflowers.co.uk
and find me on Facebook at Alison White Wedding Flowers.

www.alisonwhiteweddingflowers.co.uk

Sarah

FLORIST

Diamant

Elegant bespoke floral
designs with a classic
French touch.
We offer passion and creativity
combined with the highest
quality of flowers to make your
wedding unique from the bridal
bouquet to the full floral
decoration.
- Consultations by appointment 07578 472 474

enquiries@sarahdiamantflorist.com

www.sarahdiamantflorist.com
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Where Wedding Cake
magic begins!

Ordering your perfect wedding cake has
never been easier
ONLINE ❘ MOBILE ❘ IN STORE
WWW.KARENSCAKES.CO.UK 01279 508909 7a NORTHGATE END CM23 2ET

Individually
Individuallydesigned
designed wedding
wedding cakes to celebrate
your special day.

cakes to celebrate your special day.

Bespoke cake maker
based in Hertfordshire.
tel: 07748043634
email: claire@atyourwishcakes.co.uk

Bespoke home run cake baker based in Hertfordshire.
07572586973 / 07748043634 | claire@at-your-wish.co.uk
www.at-your-wish.co.uk

www.at-your-wish.co.uk
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Cakes

Here’s one I

made earlier
Two regional cake-makers showcase their various
takes on the ultimate wedding showstopper

Fifi’s Cakery
Fifi’s Cakery designs and creates original, one-of-a-kind wedding cakes
to fit each individual couple’s specific taste and requirements. With
exquisitely fine decorations and an intense attention to detail to every cake
is a showstopper.
Within the perfect exteriors are super fluffy, light and delicious sponges or rich, succulent fruit cakes. Fiona
and her team use wholesome ingredients such as fruits and vegetables to ensure cakes are naturally tasty and
moist, such as the Natural Red Velvet cake which uses raspberry and beetroot puree instead of food dye.
Fifi’s Cakery offers pieces which are beautiful from the inside out.
For more details and to get in touch with Fiona for a consultation, call 07429 140 296, email
info@fifiscakery.com or visit the website www.fifiscakery.com

Karen’s Cakes

Owner and professional cake-maker, Karen Burton says “In our 30 years of business, we’ve
made over 2,000 wedding cakes of all shapes and sizes and have a hard-earned reputation
as one of the most prestigious wedding cake companies in the south east. Our high street
shop has an extensive display of our constantly evolving designs, often inspired by the
unique choices of many of our couples. Our most recent edition is the Showstopper
collection, which features designs that have the wow factor but also include mock tiers to
keep those all-important costs down.”
You can see the cost of each cake and order online, however, if you’d prefer to visit the
shop, Karen’s happy to arrange an in-store tasting and face-to-face chat.
For more details and to get in touch with Karen for a consultation, call 01279 508 909,
email info@karenscakes.co.uk or visit the website www.karenscakes.co.uk
winter 2017 51
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Beautiful Bespoke
Wedding Cakes
Welcome to Wedding and
Events Angel
A unique experience adding the perfect touches to your special
day. Hire only or full design service the choice is yours...

• Bespoke chair cover and bow hire
• Wedding Favours • Wedding Cakes
• Cake stands, Easel hire and more
• Candy carts, candy tables and
vintage candy cupboards • Wedding Cars
• Photography • Flowers
• Vintage Jewellery Hire • Wine and Champagne

07917 272 529 jipscakes@gmail.com

www.jipscakes.co.uk
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Tel: 07539 022774
carolbwcooks@btinternet.com
www.weddingeventangel.com
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Cakes

cake

The golden
age of

Pardeep Gill and Renu Kaur Gill of bespoke cake service Sweet Hollywood talk texture
trends, Raspberry Ripple and suspended showstoppers
How did you develop the collection of
wedding cakes that are available to be
chosen from?
The collection has evolved from our bespoke
service that we offer to clients and our hard
work and ambition to create their dream
wedding cake. During our consultations we
build on our clients’ vision based on the
wedding theme, budget, colour schemes,
outfits, floral arrangements, how many
guests they would like to feed, flavours,
fillings, detailing and any special dietary
requirements. Sometimes our clients fall in
love with existing designs; on other
occasions we tweak different ideas and
concepts to make it personal.
What details do you think reflect the current
cake trends?
The appetite for bespoke wedding cakes
is growing, from bakes featuring a classic
personalised monogram to elaborate
wedding cakes which complement a Great
Gatsby theme or reference the groom’s love
of Transformers. We find that everyone’s
looking for something different and they
want a wedding cake baker who can deliver
their vision with a detailed finish and great
taste to match.
How do you think wedding cake trends will
develop for 2017?
With the internet narrowing the gap between
different cultures and traditions, couples are
being exposed to cakes that would have
otherwise never had a look in. Our vision

is to create a statement piece in terms of
cake design, visual impact and presentation
is really trending. Textures are big for 2017,
from ruffles to pleats, while neutral tones
such as mocha and grey are really starting to
take off.
Which flavours are most popular?
Long gone are the days when a wedding
cake always meant a dense fruit cake
covered with thick white icing. Today’s world
is oozing with imagination and creativity,
helping us to offer clients wedding cake
flavours that would have otherwise never
been thought of. Our most popular original
flavours are Raspberry Ripple, Passion
Fruit and Salted Caramel however classics
like Victoria Sponge, Luscious Lemon and
Raspberry and White Chocolate are crowd
pleasers and always go down well.
How long does it take to develop a
bespoke cake and how long do they take to
make/construct?
Having a range of wedding cakes that go
from one extreme to the other this can range
from one week to a month. We recently
created a showcase wedding cake which
featured hundreds of sugar flowers which
took a good few weeks to prepare; our aim
was to create something that had never really
been seen in the UK market and the end
result was phenomenal.
Also, how many people work on each one?
Our wedding cakes usually have two to three

people working on them, however some of
the bigger projects have had up to eight
people working on them.
What is the most extravagant design you've
ever been commissioned for?
Our clients Raj and Shermila wanted
something spectacular for their breath-taking
South Indian wedding reception. Raj had
his heart set on a hanging wedding cake
and knew that we were the company that
could deliver on their vision. With the clients’
requirements in mind we wanted to create
one of our biggest wedding cakes to date.
Whilst size was important, we did not want
to lose out on the detailing. Differentsized tiers were used to add depth to
the tall wedding cake. Furthermore, it
featured a stunning statement tier with the
clients wedding date in Roman numerals,
shimmering gold sequence tiers, pearl and
beautiful contrasting sugar detailing and a
few individually placed handmade flowers to
soften up the whole presentation. With their
dietary requirements in mind, we created an
eggless wedding cake that not only looked
superb but also tasted delicious.
To add to the drama and mystery of it all, the
bespoke wedding cake was elevated within a
gold frame so no one could see the wedding
cake from the balcony of Grosvenor House.
Once guests were seated and the bride and
groom were ready, the guests were asked to
look to the dance floor. Our bride and groom
were upstanding to applause and cheers as
the cake slowly came down for the reveal.

For more information or to get in touch for a consultation, call 07961 437 388 or visit www.sweethollywood.com
winter 2017
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   Affordable


wedding

  cakes,
  cupcake
   towers


and biscuit favours

  for
 your
  special


day



CONTACT LUCY ON

07581 397724
   info@littlelucysbakery.co.uk

   www.littlelucysbakery.co.uk

   littlelucysbakery

@LLBbraintree







Wedding and celebration cakes
Blushing Rose cakes are producers of quality bespoke cakes and
cupcakes based in Essex. We create unique cakes for weddings,
special occasions or just the occasional treat. Blushing Rose Cakes
work closely alongside our clients in order to make your ideas a
reality and make your special occasion memorable.

Contact us

Tel:07773 814 523
Email: suzanne@blushingrosecakes.co.uk
www.blushingrosecakes.co.uk

BESPOKE QUALITY CATERING
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS
At Sweet Success, we pride
ourselves on delivering a
personal, professional and
friendly service at all times with
over 30 years’ experience in
the catering business. We
have a beautiful collection
of Vintage China and are
currently promoting Cream Tea
Weddings as an alternative to
the traditional Set Meal. Do not
hesitate to contact us by email
or telephone for a friendly chat.

Luxury Bespoke Wedding Cakes
Our cakes enhance the luxury and grandeur of your wedding day
by providing you with a distinctively designed masterpiece.
Every cake is beautifully created with the finest ingredients and
finished to the highest quality.

Tel: 07947595995
Email: cakesbybabybelles@gmail.com
cakes_by_babybelles

www.cakesbybabybelles.co.uk
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Chocolate ﬁlled luxury table favour gifts to
enhance your special day
We are a young family business making your dream day
happen without breaking the bank.
Our hire for sweet cart starts at £65 and led letters at £75.
We cover Essex area and east London.
We also do chair sash hire and soft play hire.

07939452984

Email: Mamabeareventsessex@gmail.com
mama bear events

Tel: 0845 9000 543
www.thechocolatefavourbox.co.uk
info@thechocolatefavourbox.co.uk
TheChocolateFavourBox

Simply Sweet Candy Co.
Simply Sweet Candy Co. will help you give your wedding day that WOW factor

Here at simply Sweet Candy Co, we are a family run business based on the Essex coast. We cover Essex, Kent, Suffolk and surrounding areas.
Our aim is to work with you to help make your day a special one.
With our selection of stunning accessories to choose from, any one of them will help add that special touch to your day.

Call

07787897755

Email

simplysweetcandyco@hotmail.com

www.simplysweetcandyco.co.uk
055_AB24.indd 43
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“Large Enough to Cope, Small Enough to Care”

Chin Chin cocktail bar is a custom made
mobile bar, dedicated to providing high quality
liquid refreshment for any occasion.

Splinters Outside Caterers is a well established family run catering
company that provides professional yet affordable catering services
for weddings in many of Essex and Suffolk’s ﬁnest venues.

Be it weddings, private parties, festivals, public or
corporate events, we can tailor a hire package that
fulfils your every need and ensures that your
party truly has the WOW factor.

The company has been in operation for over 30 years and we pride
ourselves on using locally sourced ingredients, providing our client
with the best possible food and service on a very important day.
Splinters aims to remove any pressure that may be resting on Bride
and Grooms shoulders at this crucial time in their lives.
Why not read for yourselves what our clients say on our Facebook
page with many recent reviews - Splinters Outside Caterers.

Call us on: 07745 916 095 or email us on:
info@chinchinmobilecocktailbar.co.uk
Web: www.chinchinmobilecocktailbar.co.uk

01371 875892 / 01279 757512
info@dukeskitchen.co.uk
www.dukeskitchen.co.uk
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EVENT MANAGEMENT • CATERING
• MOBILE BARS• WEDDING CONSULTANCY
• ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES • BESPOKE SERVICES
Premier Crew Hospitality Ltd are more than just a caterer. We help our
customers plan and organise everything from booking entertainment,
photographers, cakes and other suppliers. Our experienced and friendly event
managers will guide you through the process from start to finish. The skilled
chefs, discreet front of house and experienced bar staff will look after every
detail on the day, so you can relax in the knowledge you are in safe hands.

01371 875892

EVENT PLANNING AND COORDINATION

OUTDOOR CATERING EXPERIENCES

• HOG ROAST • SPIT ROASTS
• BARBECUE • PAELLA

Tel/Fax: 01787 373 153 Email: info@splintersoutsidecaterers.co.uk
www.splintersoutsidecaterers.co.uk

info@premcrew.co.uk
www.premcrew.co.uk
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Venues

A touch of magic
For a truly enchanting wedding day,
book Hanbury Manor

S

et within a stunning 200-acre
country estate, Hanbury
Manor Marriott Hotel and
Country Club is an elegant
Jacobean mansion house
steeped in history. With several exquisite rooms
and a number of outdoor spots, it really is a
charming big-day venue.

A DREAM COME TRUE
Hanbury Manor offers all the services and special
touches that couples can expect from a five-star
resort and venue, making it the perfect place to
celebrate with your loved ones. From pre-wedding
relaxation in the award-winning Spa and Health
Club to planning the most lavish of wedding
receptions, it has it all. Its fabulous certified
wedding co-ordinators will always be on hand
to ensure every little detail on the day is perfect,
offering you advice on everything from suppliers
to menu choices, and supporting you throughout
the whole wedding planning process to make sure
that your dream nuptials become a reality.

MARRY IN STYLE
There are many different options of where your
ceremony and wedding breakfast can be held on
the Hanbury Manor estate, from the dramatic
Poles Hall to the exclusive Garden Court.

Originally the chapel of the manor house, Poles
Hall boasts a minstrel-style gallery, vaulted
ceilings and seating for up to 120 of your nearest
and dearest. Meanwhile, the Thundridge Suite
is named after the nearby village, providing a
spectacular setting with views across the venue’s
championship golf course and has an even greater
capacity; it can accommodate up to 130 guests.
The Garden Court seats up to 100 guests
for a sit-down meal. Featuring a very pretty
conservatory, 27 bedrooms and its own scented
walled garden – the ultimate spot for capturing
those priceless memories for the wedding album
and sipping aperitifs in the sun – this space is
ideal for summer vows. The Drawing Room has
a remarkable stone fireplace, oak panelling and
views across the lake. The Conservatory, with a
private terrace is equally intimate, with each space
accommodating up to 40 people.

TASTE SENSATION
At Hanbury Manor, enjoy a delicious banquet of
your favourite foods and flavours, served exactly
as you like them. Your dedicated wedding team
includes the in-house chef, who will work with
you to create the perfect menu for your occasion
– whether you fancy a traditional wedding
breakfast, fork and carvery buffet, or a selection
of international dishes. They’re also happy to

recommend wines to accompany your choice of
food, and offer guidance on dietary requirements,
vegetarian options and child-friendly menus.

GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART
After the reception, spend your wedding night
in a luxurious complimentary honeymoon suite,
complete with Champagne and chocolates. Relax
and share memories of your magical day on a
luxurious king-size bed, dressed with Egyptian
cotton, plush duvet and fluffy feather pillows.
Hanbury Manor’s bedrooms are all tastefully
decorated and full of sophisticated period details.
For the ultimate in romance, you can even choose
a suite with a four-poster bed and stunning views
across the golf course or picturesque parkland.
And in the morning you can start your married
life as you mean to go on – with a delicious
breakfast in bed!
booking it
Hanbury Manor’s wedding packages start
from £99 per person based on seasonality,
which is as little as £4,950 based on 50
guests. For more information or to speak
with someone from the wedding planning
team, call 01920 487 772 or email
sales.hanburymanor@marriotthotels.com

spring 2015
winter
2017 57
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CHIC
MEDIA
Wedding Photography and Wedding Film services represent
great value and excellent quality with no hidden charges!
Packages from as little as £650
Contact us now to make your appointment
(Currently Taking bookings up to December 2018)

059_AB24.indd 43

chicmedia.co.uk

info@chicmedia.co.uk
07478 666373
www.facebook.com/chicmedia/
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Photography

In the frame

“

The team from Ray Lowe Studios
share the best big-day moments
they’ve caught on film
“This photo makes us laugh every time! Worried
groom waiting for his bride or just realising what he
is about to do? One of our more humorous images.”

“An intimate
moment between
a husband and
wife. Capturing
these stolen
moments are
so important
– it’s what the
wedding day is
all about!”

“We love this image for its simplicity
– the light from the window perfectly
frames the bride. Plus you get to see her
dress’ amazing detail.”
“The colours in this image are just beautiful. From
the details in the headpiece to the rose, all the tones
and colours work so well together.”

“Such a feminine photo of the bride. The pastel
colours, the setting, the flowers and the lighting
makes this image feel really ethereal.”

“

“This image feels like a really natural moment between a newly-married couple
who are taking some time away from their guests to enjoy their first few
moments together.”

“One of our all-time favourites! The bride showing the men who’s boss and
they all look like they are having such a great time.”

For more details on Ray Lowe Studios’ wedding day services, call 01992 636 152 or visit www.raylowestudios.co.uk
winter 2017
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Spring fever
Marry your sweetheart in the season of love at That Amazing Place

pringtime is the season of love
for many, as it was for high
school sweethearts Victoria
and Joel in May. They’d been
together 12 years before they took the leap and
said their vows at That Amazing Place – and
what a day it was. From the blush vintage
roses and peonies adding to the venue’s elegant
ambience to the soul band ensuring the dance
floor was packed from beginning to end, every
detail of this wedding reflected the romance
of the day.

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT
For Victoria and Joel, one of the most important
aspects of their chosen venue was location. They
didn’t want their guests to have to travel too
far; a short journey meant they could ensure
attending their wedding was easy and fun for
everyone involved. After viewing a number of
properties in the South East, they finally fell
upon That Amazing Place and in Victoria’s own
words, “we knew straight away that it was the
venue for us. The beautifully refurbished 15thcentury monastery was the perfect blank canvas
for us to transform, and it offered 14 stunning
bedrooms so that all our family could stay with
us the night of the wedding – it really felt like a
home away from home.”
One aspect the happy couple loved the most
about the venue was that they felt like they could
really make the wedding unique to them. They
were able to do anything they wanted, within
reason of course, and weren’t tied into conveyorbelt package wedding. They also understood and
appreciated the dedication of the venue’s small
planning team, Angie, Paul and Jayne.
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That Amazing Place
in a nutshell

 An exclusive-use manor house
 12 bedrooms to accommodate guests
 An elegant blank canvas
 Al fresco nuptial options
 Stunning grounds with a lake view

JUST A LITTLE BLUSH
When it came to the theme and colour scheme
of the wedding, Victoria admits that they never
actually chose a colour scheme however they did
find their wedding took on a key feature of blush
pink, entirely unintentional. Their theme was
minimalist and elegant which they commented
was rather easy, simply letting the venue and
flowers speak for themselves. One thing that
Victoria did ensure was a big part of the day was
calligraphy. Thanks to her love of this writing,
she ensured it featured heavily within the
stationery, all thanks to the designer Alex Gill.
Victoria and Joel chose the incredible Joanne
Truby to bring to life their floral vision for
the day. They were conscious they didn’t want
any room looking bare, so decided to fill the
ceremony room and marquee with foliage and
lots of it. The foliage ran alongside white and
blush vintage roses, peonies, astilbe and sweet
pea, creating the perfect atmosphere and setting
for their day.

DRESS OF DREAMS
Victoria admits that unlike a lot of brides,
she was actually quite open-minded when it
came to the style of the dress she was going

to wear. Victoria eventually decided on the
incredible Bella dress by designer Flora. Simple,
sophisticated and fun, she felt the gown suited
the style of her wedding perfectly. To accompany
Bella, she wore beautiful open-toed Aquazzura
shoes and minimalist jewellery, some of which
became her ‘something borrowed’ as she wore
her mother’s simple diamond-studded earrings,
along with a delicate Tiffany bracelet that was
bought as a gift from her bridesmaids. She
ensured every accessory remained simple to leave
the dress as the main focus.

THE PLACE FOR YOU
If you’re also thinking of spring nuptials for your
big day, why not consider That Amazing Place’s
picturesque al fresco ceremony option for your
ceremony? The stunning gazebo with a lake
backdrop is an ideal spot for romantic vows and
creating a dreamy wedding album.

FAIRY TALE ENDING
With their main goal – apart from saying “I do”
– to make it the best party ever, Victoria and Joel
couldn’t have made it a better day if they’d tried.
As they say, it’s important not to sweat the small
stuff because as long as you have your friends
and family with you, and of course, enough to
drink, you’ll have the best day ever!
FOR MORE INFORMATION
To find out more, call 07955 940 532,
email enquiries@thatamazingplace.co.uk
or visit the website
www.thatamazingplace.co.uk
thatamazingplaceuk
@TAPintothat
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Love story

Experience historical charm and modern-day luxury with a wedding at Channels
Channels in a nutshell

 Capacity for 20 to 150 guests
 A four-star hotel
 Endless photography opportunities
 Exquisite dining options
drinks reception is a 20ft fountain, stunning
golf course views and vibrant flowerbeds. The
pond at the front entrance is dotted with lily
pads, offering great photo opportunities all
year round. The tree-lined avenue also provides
welcome shade on the hottest days, as well as
even more options for your photographer.

THE PERFECT FIT

WINE AND DINE

Whether you and your partner would prefer a
traditional church wedding or a more modern
civil ceremony, the Essex barn would make a
wonderful venue for your special day. Couples
can tie the knot under the beautiful thatched
cart house set in the stunning ceremonial
gardens. With antique pews and spectacular
views across the Essex countryside, it’s a very
popular option for weddings. The capacity
for a civil ceremony is 100 seated inside the
house, and 150 for the wedding breakfast.
Alternatively, Channels’ Trophy Room is also
licensed. A smaller venue for intimate weddings,
it holds a maximum of 20 guests.

Channels’ exquisite hospitality extends to its
fine dining and drinks menu. You can choose
the welcome drinks for your guests from a
varied cocktail list which includes everything
from sparkling wine and Champagne to Kir
Royales and Winter Pimm’s with dried ginger.
Beverages are accompanied by a selection of up
to five different canapés. The wedding breakfast
is a four-course culinary masterpiece, with the
experienced chefs rustling up starters, mains,
vegetarian dishes and sumptuous desserts.

VENUE WITH A VIEW
If you opt for a church ceremony, your car will
enter the courtyard and Channels’ wedding
coordinator will be ready to welcome you. In
mere moments you and your guests will be led
onto the patio where canapés and refreshing
welcome drinks are served. The backdrop to this
64

WISH UPON A STAR
Within the grounds of Channels is Channels
Lodge, a four-star Gold Award luxurious hotel
with 17 en-suite bedrooms, including two
superb Honeymoon Suites – perfect for hosting
a party of guests on the wedding night.
Channels is the sister company to Little
Channels which is situated on the west of the
Estate and provides a more intimate wedding
venue option.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call 01245 440 005, email
sales@channelsestate.co.uk or visit
www.channelsestate.co.uk
channelsestate
@ChannelsCE
@Channels_essex

Photography courtesy of SE Wedding Photography www.seweddingphotography.com

ituated to the east of the
Channels Estate, just north
of Chelmsford and on the
outskirts of the picturesque
village of Little Waltham, is
Channels. The beautifully restored 17th century
thatched Essex barn is an idyllic spot for your
special day. The charming wedding venue is
set in tranquil surroundings, with large outside
areas, a fountain and an avenue of mature trees.
With years of experience Channels’ organised
and professional wedding coordinators and head
chefs will ensure that all your big-day dreams
come true.

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL
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Venues

Spoiled for choice

A

The possibilities are endless with a wedding at Braxted Park

special day deserves a
stunning venue and
exceptional service.
Braxted Park, a uniquely
beautiful parkland estate
in Essex, provides the perfect backdrop to a
fairytale wedding and is exclusively yours for the
day. A fully licensed, elegant Georgian mansion
set on an expansive Essex parkland estate, it
offers an idyllic setting for countryside nuptials.
Couples can enjoy the romantic surroundings of
intricate planting and cascading water features,
culminating in a dreamy – and very photogenic
– backdrop for your big-day snaps and lifetime
of memories. With a capacity for anything
between 30 and 350 for evening receptions, the
venue welcomes celebrations of all sizes.

an exceptionally pretty room overlooking the
mature gardens of the main house. Braxted Park
also offers the option to hold your ceremony
within the picturesque Knott Garden, if your
preference is for an outdoor wedding.
Meanwhile, the house, which is only available
between the months of February and September,
is approached by a grand tree-lined driveway
through the beautiful parkland. The Reception
Hall provides the perfect county house setting
for your drinks reception before sitting down to
your wedding breakfast in the elegant Ballroom.

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES
There are few wedding venues with an on-site
church, yet at Braxted Park the local parish
church, All Saints, Great Braxted, is to be found
within the grounds of the estate – ideal for
couples who want a church wedding, as well as
an easy transfer to the reception for their guests.
The mansion is licensed for civil ceremonies,
with a variety of different-sized rooms available
for this. The most popular one is the Orangery,

MAKE IT PERSONAL
Braxted Park offers mouthwatering menus
which are provided by its three carefully selected
outside caterers, all of which are renowned for
their exceptional standard and service. The
venue may also be hired on a dry hire basis,
which is particularly appropriate for specific
cultural requirements.
Each wedding is planned by Braxted Park’s
dedicated wedding coordinators and organised
down to the finest detail to ensure a truly
memorable day that is personal to the couple.

STAY OVER
Different packages are available throughout the
year including a Midweek All-inclusive, which is
ideal for 60 to 100 guests.

GARDEN PARTY
The Walled Garden Pavilion is a superb location
for a wedding reception, catering from 50 to 300
guests and fully equipped with air conditioning,
heating and bar facilities.
During the day you will enjoy the beautiful
surroundings, with intricate planting and
cascading water features all creating the most
romantic and photogenic backdrop you could
ever wish for. By night, the venue is simply
transformed with specialised lighting inside the
Pavilion and throughout the grounds creating
the ultimate party setting.

Not only does Braxted Park offer overnight
accommodation for the bride and groom
in its bridal cottage, with an additional 12
beautifully restored stable rooms, it also offers
accommodation for a number of your nearest
and dearest. Local hotels are situated nearby
and only a short drive from the estate, which
is perfect for other guests who want to make a
night of it.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call 01621 892 305,
email weddings@braxtedpark.com or visit
www.braxtedpark.com for more information.
BraxtedParkWeddings
@BraxtedWeddings
@Braxted_Park
winter 2017 69
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From hen to bride

A

Whether you’re planning an unforgettable big day or the ultimate hen party, the newly
renovated Vaulty Manor is the perfect venue

fter being taken over
in July 2015 by new
owners, Goldhanger’s
Vaulty Manor has gone
through a total renovation – most recently with
the development of the listed Manor House
itself. Up until now, Vaulty Manor has offered
accommodation for up to 60 guests in its
courtyard buildings. However Janie Robinson,
Owner of Vaulty Manor, saw potential for the
historic Manor House to be transformed into a
glamorous hotel for the wedding party to stay
in, or to be hired out separately. As a result,
earlier this year restoration work started on the
stunning Georgian building to transform it
back to its former glory.

STEP INSIDE
The Manor House now offers stunning
accommodation for the wedding venue,
providing additional rooms for up to 10
guests including an exquisite bridal suite,
three double rooms, a twin room and hair and
make-up room, as well as a kitchen, dining
room, sitting room and bar. In addition to all
this, a relaxing heated pool and hot tub can be
found outside. Its interior has been carefully
and sympathetically created to add a touch

of modern Georgian glamour to the striking
Grade II listed building.

THE GREAT OUTDOORS
It’s not just the Manor House’s interior
which has been transformed – the traditional
gardens to the front of the historic building
have been beautifully landscaped by a local
award-winning landscaping company,
providing an amazing backdrop to any Vaulty
Manor wedding.

GIRLS’ WORLD
Alongside its wedding venue facilities, Vaulty
Manor welcomes hen parties with a number of
packages for the definitive luxury send off for
any bride-to-be. You can opt for a pampered
stay at Manor House, which can accommodate
a party of up to 10 hens. This package includes
use of the heated pool and hot tub, an
afternoon tea and Prosecco served by Cheeky
Buff Butlers, a two-course evening meal, five
bottles of wine and a full English breakfast the
next day.
As well as wedding parties and hen getaways,
the Manor House is also available for stag
parties and corporate team-building events.
Prices start from as little as £800 per night.

For more information
Call 01621 842 884, email
info@vaultymanor.co.uk or visit
www.vaultymanor.co.uk
VaultyManor
@Vaulty_Manor
@vaultymanor
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Head for the hill
Host your romantic nuptials at Best Western Ivy Hill

B

est Western Ivy Hill is a beautiful
hotel with a number of flexible
function spaces, making it ideal for
weddings of all sizes. Set in pretty
mature gardens and offering exceptional service
in relaxed yet elegant surroundings, the venue is
located in the idyllic Essex countryside, but
just moments from the A12 between Brentwood
and Chelmsford.

LET’S CELEBRATE
A choice of function suites and stunning gardens
makes Ivy Hill an ideal spot for your big day.
The Margaretting Suite can seat up to 160
guests, while the Ivy Suite has the capacity for
70. For larger celebrations, the two rooms can
be combined to bring together 220 of your
nearest and dearest on your special day. If you
would like to host your ceremony as well as
reception at the venue, the hotel has a number
of options available depending on your function
room choice.

SEVENTH HEAVEN
The inclusive Heavenly Wedding package is
priced per person, and includes a reception
drink, three-course meal, coffee and mints, a
third of a bottle of wine, a glass of fizz for the
toast, the evening buffet, room hire and VAT.
The menus cater to a variety of guests’ tastes,
with several vegetarian starter and main options.
Packages start from £60pp and we have a

Ivy Hill.indd 73

Ivy Hill in a nutshell

 Licensed for civil ceremonies
 Varied wedding breakfast menus
 31 bedrooms at a special guest rate
 Capacity for up to 220 guests
fabulous discount for remaining dates in 2017
booked before February 28th.
If you want to go for something a little different,
why not opt for the Heavenly Afternoon Tea
package? This includes a glass of Pimm’s or
Prosecco on arrival, a glass of Prosecco for the
toast and a host of sandwiches, sausage rolls,
savoury tarts, scones with cream and jam and
a variety of cakes and sweet treats, priced at
£30pp.

ALL THE ESSENTIALS
All of the function rooms have access to the
gardens and grounds, perfect for photographs.
The management team will be pleased to meet
with you and show you around the beautiful
and extensive facilities on offer and provide you
with a quotation detailing your requirements.
They're always happy to assist in providing the
best configuration of, both rooms and menus for
your event.
With 31 luxurious and contemporary bedrooms,
it also offers accommodation for several guests.
Should you and your guests wish to stay
overnight with us following your event, we
are pleased to offer a special bedroom rate; the
rate is £110 for a Standard Room, £120 for an
Executive Room, £130 for a Deluxe Room,
£150 for a Feature Room and £170 for the
Bridal Suite. These rates include breakfast and
are based on double occupancy. Full payment is
required on booking and is non-refundable and
nontransferable.

Call 01277 355 111,
email sales@ivyhillhotel.co.uk or visit
www.ivyhillhotel.co.uk for
more information.
spring 2015
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Go bespoke

L

Tailor the wedding of your dreams at Prested Hall

ocated in a stunning parkland
setting at the end of a tree-lined
drive, Prested Hall is renowned for its delicious
food, welcoming atmosphere and its wonderful
staff who go that extra mile for every couple,
so it’s little wonder that it’s one of the most
popular wedding venues in Essex.
Prested Hall offers couples exclusive hire of The
Hall for the big day. All three of its handsome
reception rooms and gazebo are licensed
for civil ceremonies, so you and your partner
can choose where you want your celebrations to
take place. The wedding breakfast can be served
in the beautiful waterside marquee during the
summer months, or the light and airy Orangery

all year round. Your evening reception will take
place in The Hall, which is the perfect backdrop
for your evening celebrations.
The versatile venue also offers a bespoke
approach to their catering. Whether you’d like
canapés to be served on the lawn, followed
by afternoon tea, or a wedding breakfast and
evening hog roast, there are delicious options to
suit all tastes – with wines to match!
All of its 15 bedrooms feature comfortable
beds, crisp white Egyptian cotton sheets and
comfy pillows, perfect for a great night’s sleep
for the couple and up to 31 guests on the
wedding night. Extra options include additional
accommodation for up to 20 people in the

venue’s Peresteda Apartments.
Prested’s Elemis spa is also a popular retreat for
couples and hen parties to relax and prepare
for the big day, as well as offering bridal hair
and beauty services. There’s an extensive range
of treatments available, as well as a relaxation
room, pool, sauna and steam room, perfect for
unwinding prior to your big day.
Find out more
Call 01376 573 300, email
info@prested.com or visit
www.prested.com
prestedhall16
@prestedhall

House in the country
Your big day is in safe hands with the
experienced staff at Forrester Park

S

et in beautiful Essex countryside,
Forrester Park is a traditional
country house based around
a 16th century barn. Forrester Park’s first
wedding reception was held over 40 years
ago and it has been licensed to perform civil
ceremonies for almost 15 years, so the team
are very experienced at making everything run
smoothly. Wedding coordinator, Katie Plumb,
will be on hand from your very first enquiry.
She can help with budgeting and menu choices,
and can advise on additional wedding services
if required.
There are several different areas of Forrester
Park which can be used individually or together
74

as reception space. The Forresters Suite is a
self-contained function room with a dance
floor, bar and cloakrooms and can be reserved
for private hire at any time. The area can seat
up to 120 guests, but is equally suitable for
more intimate weddings. The Club House can
be used in conjunction with Forresters Suite
for arrival drinks or an evening party. It has
access through French doors to the garden and
marquee area, and is available for exclusive use
from 7.30pm. Forrester Park can hold up to
200 people for a reception, and parties can use
any combination of areas within the house, as
well as the garden and grounds.
Some couples choose a package to include

arrival drinks, three-course wedding breakfast
with wine and an evening buffet. Alternatively,
the venue has an extensive selection of dishes
from which couples can build their own menu.
Forrester Park has a sister establishment which
offers top quality accommodation if required,
and the team is happy to arrange a complete
package to include transport to and from
Forrester Park.
Find out more
Call 01621 891 406 or visit
www.forrester-park.co.uk
ForresterParkGolfClub
@forresterpark
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"Recently went here for a wedding and it was
outstanding, the food, the staff, the
venue, the atmosphere all amazing. There
is not much I can say really apart from
you must visit there as it speaks for itself.”
TripAdvisor review, Aug 2015

FORRESTER PARK
Flexible  Elegant  Welcoming

Let us help you turn your
wedding dreams into reality

For more informa�on please call our weddin� co-ordinator,
�a�e Plum�, on 01621 891406
or email ka����orr����r-park.co.uk
Forrester Park, Great Totham, nr Maldon, Essex CM9 8EA
www.forrester-park.co.uk
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Winter
wonderland
S

If it’s a festive big day you’re after, Crabbs Barn has real charm

et in open countryside, conveniently
situated on the outskirts of the quiet
village of Kelvedon in Essex, Crabbs
Barn is a popular choice for couples seeking
rustic charm for their big day. The barn is a
stunning 15th century building surrounded by
picturesque grounds and a charming pond.
Up to 90 guests can be seated in the venue,
around round tables with comfortably
upholstered chairs. Extra seating can be
accommodated in the adjacent garden room.
This pretty extension makes for a delightful
reception area, with French doors leading to the
veranda, which looks over the pond. With its
exposed oak beams and vaulted structure, it has
been designed to complement the barn’s rustic

period features.
Crabbs Barn offers the use of the Cart Lodge
for outdoor entertaining, complete with patio
furniture, making it the ideal setting for a
hog roast or barbecue. The gazebo is also at
the couple’s disposal for those all-important
wedding photographs. Meanwhile, the bar
facility can provide guests with a broad
selection of affordably-priced beverages.
Winter weddings can be wonderfully romantic,
what with twinkling candles and fairy lights
creating a cosy, intimate atmosphere, and this
venue is a perfect spot for creating such an
ambience. The barn is decorated with fairy
lights and a few festive decorations, but the
exclusive use of the space allows you to really

create your own seasonal atmosphere. You
can decorate to suit your colour scheme and
personal taste; perhaps you can add candy
canes, pine cones and scented candles to your
centrepieces to set the wintry mood. Setting
your date for December 2017? If you fancy a
Christmas theme, you can hire a Christmas
tree adorned with lights to tie in with your
big-day festivities.

Find out more
Call 01376 572 643, email
weddings@crabbsbarn.co.uk or visit
www.crabbsbarn.co.uk
Crabbs Barn Wedding Venue
@crabbsbarnweddingvenue

Just like
a dream T

Make your big day special
at Pontlands Park

he impressive Victorian house and
immaculately landscaped gardens
– complete with a pond – make
Pontlands Park a truly romantic setting for
you to celebrate your love and commitment.
The venue’s team of friendly, professional and
experienced staff will be on hand at all times to
ensure that you have a day to remember.
The venue’s variety of function rooms
means that there’s something for everyone
at Pontlands Park. The fully air conditioned
Conservatory can seat between 30 and 90
guests. During the summer months from May
through to September, the stunning Marquee is
in situ, with a capacity for between 70 and 200
seated guests. Meanwhile, for more intimate
celebrations, one of the hotel’s beautifully
refurbished restaurants can be booked for up
to 32 guests. For those wishing to continue
the party, both the Conservatory and Marquee
have their own bar and dance floor, with
reception capacities increasing to 120 guests for
the Conservatory and 250 in the Marquee.
The venue’s Dream Weddings package is priced
per person, and includes a reception drink, a
three-course wedding breakfast followed by tea

or coffee, a third of a bottle of wine, a glass of
fizz to toast, the evening buffet, the function
room’s hire, service charge and VAT. The
menu has Silver, Gold and Platinum options,
covering a range of dishes.
Should you and your guests wish to stay
overnight following your event, Pontlands Park
is pleased to offer special bedroom rates which
include breakfast and are based on double
occupancy. Full payment is required at the
time of booking and is non-refundable and
non-transferable.

Find out more
Call 01245 476 444 or
sales@pontlandsparkhotel.co.uk
visit www.heritageleisure.co.uk
pontlandsparkhotel
@HeritageLeisure
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Puttin’ on the glitz
Venues

Opt for sophisticated glamour with a wedding
at Swynford Manor

B

oasting a heady combination
of romance, glitz and
sparkle, Swynford Manor is
an exclusive new wedding
venue. Situated within easy
reach of Cambridge and the market town of
Newmarket, this classic country manor house,
set in seven acres of private grounds, dates back
to the 19th century. Once the home of Lord
Byron’s half-sister, Augusta Leigh, the house has
a rich history and a very distinctive style, which
is sure to make a great impression on your
wedding guests.
Specially designed to present a consistent look
throughout, the manor’s interiors delight and
surprise in equal measure. Full of eye-catching
features, like the grand staircase and crystal
glass chandelier, the manor is the ideal wedding
setting for a couple with style and panache.

A SENSE OF CEREMONY
The Study, with its high ceiling, tall draped
windows and elegant furnishings provides the
perfect setting for your wedding ceremony. The
room is adjacent to the manor’s outdoor terrace,
where your guests can mingle and converse
after the ceremony, while photographs are
taken. For those who’d like a grand wedding,
The Garden Room is licensed for up to 150

guests, meanwhile for couples who’d like a
more intimate ceremony The Drawing Room
is perhaps a better fit. Although smaller in
size, it offers the same sophisticated palette of
furnishings and decorations as The Study.
If you’d like to have your wedding ceremony
outside, Swynford Manor has a pergola and
outdoor seating area with the capacity for 150
guests. With a backdrop of mature, majestic trees
and wide, open lawns, the outdoor ceremonial
area can be dressed in the style of your choosing.
For those who’d also like to have their wedding
breakfast or evening food outside, the area can be
set up for dining, with tables and chairs.

WHAT A RECEPTION
The Garden Room is the perfect setting for your
wedding breakfast. Its stylish ambience - perfect
as it is or dressed to your liking - is the ideal
accompaniment to your wedding celebration.
Spacious and airy, the Garden Room has the
capacity for 150 guests. By day you have the
manor’s grounds as a natural backdrop. In the
evening you can enjoy the floodlit trees as the
night draws in.
In keeping with Swynford Manor’s design
aesthetic the catering team offers canapé,
wedding breakfast and evening menus featuring
delicious, stylish food, which is always modern

and sophisticated. Presented with style, the
food is prepared on site with flair and using
the freshest of ingredients and locally sourced
produce where possible.
The bar is a strikingly attractive space to share
a drink with family and friends. It offers an
extensive array of alcoholic and soft drinks and,
as it’s situated right next to The Garden Room,
you can still share in the wedding celebrations
while enjoying a change of environment.

…AND TO BED
All of Swynford Manor’s rooms - its bridal suite
and 12 lavish guest rooms - have been designed
with the same distinctive, boutique-chic style.
Indulgent and sensory, with signature copper
baths, distinctive lighting and luxurious soft
furnishings, the rooms are the perfect places
to relax, enjoy some private time and perhaps
rekindle some memories.
For more information
Call 01638 592 609, email
weddings@swynfordmanor.com or visit
www.swynfordmanor.com for more
information.
swynfordmanor
@swynfordmanor
@swynfordmanor
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LYMPNE CASTLE

Arguably the venue with the best view in Kent
Lympne Castle,
The Street, Lympne,
Kent CT21 4LQ
Tel: 01303 261666 / 267571 Email: info@lympnecastle.com
www.lympnecastle.com

Heritage venue of the year
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A Unique & Historic Venue

Order our NEW brochure today
T: 01622 870801
E: weddings@thehopfarm.co.uk
The Hop Farm, Paddock Wood, Kent
www.thehopfarmvenue.co.uk
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A mansion for all seasons

S

Whatever you want from your big day, Salomons Estate will exceed expectations

et in 36 acres of rolling
parkland, gardens and
woods, Salomons Estate
offers a stunning setting for
a wedding or civil ceremony
with all the magic and romance of a bygone era.
Nestled in the heart of the garden of England –
surrounded by beautiful, unspoiled countryside
– the Grade II listed Victorian mansion is a
truly spectacular place to start the rest of your
lives together.
Designed by celebrated architect, Decimus
Burton, the country house offers three lovely
function rooms, all with lovingly restored period
features. Whether you’re looking to host your
ceremony, wedding breakfast, evening reception
or all three at Salomons Estate, its choice of
rooms ensures the flexibility to tailor the day
around your requirements.

MAKING ROOM
The mansion’s elegant Gold Room opens onto
the south-facing terrace and boasts stunning
views over the grounds and lake, allowing the
picturesque surrounding to be enjoyed, whatever
the weather. Meanwhile, the Drawing Room
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offers a beautiful backdrop for your wedding
breakfast. For larger celebrations, The Victorian
Theatre can accommodate up to 200 guests and
houses the fully functional, historic Welte Organ
to add a touch of tradition to your day.
All of Salomons Estate’s function rooms boast a
sense of versatility, as they can be decorated and
transformed to suit your tastes. Whether you’re
looking to host an intimate gathering or a larger
party, Salomons Estate will work with you to
create a perfect day.

PICTURE PERFECT
Come summer or winter, the estate’s grounds
and views are outstanding. Enchanting
woodland, gardens and lakes provide endless
perfect photo opportunities. The history of the
estate also adds something a little different to
your occasion; the Welte Organ, the only one
of its kind left in the world, the museum in
The Sculpture Room and the historic stables all
provide an atmospheric backdrop.

PERSONAL DETAILS
Your dedicated event host will work with you
from your initial consultation right through
to the big day itself, and with help from the
mansion’s experienced team, will ensure that
your special day runs seamlessly. Working with
the venue’s acclaimed Head Chef, and with
access to our impressive wine cellar, they’ll help
you to provide the perfect refreshments for your
guests. The Salomons Estate staff choose its fresh
produce and outside caterers carefully to ensure
that the highest quality of food and drink is
served at your wedding. A wide range of choices
are available, as the team understands how
difficult it can be to create a menu for a number
of different people with different tastes.

AT YOUR SERVICE
As well as providing the perfect venue for your
special day, Salomons Estate also benefits from
the convenience of on-site 4* AA accredited
guest accommodation, plenty of parking
and an accessible location, just a couple of
miles from the charming spa town of Royal
Tunbridge Wells. Its staff pride themselves on
providing exceptional customer service in a truly
spectacular and original setting. Whether it's
looking stunning in its autumn colour, glistening
in a winter frost or basking in summer sunshine,
Salomons Estate is the perfect place for you to
spend the most memorable day of your lives.
For more information
Call 01892 515 152, email
reservations@salomons-estate.com
or visit www.salomons-estate.com
salomons.venue
@Salomons_Venue
@salomons_estate
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Come together

N

One Warwick Park offers a big day that you and your guests will never forget

estled in the
charismatic Pantiles
District of Royal
Tunbridge Wells, One
Warwick Park is a stunning Grade II listed
former brewery and school house. Visionary
architectural and interior designs have taken
a series of unconnected structures and created
a harmonious and unified building filled with
light, energy and vitality. With charm, style
and luxury, One Warwick Park offers a brand
new and distinctive setting for your wedding
or civil ceremony. Located just a few minutes
from Tunbridge Wells train station, a short
drive from the M25, One Warwick Park offers
convenience as well as structural beauty and a
luxury guest experience.

SETTING THE SCENE
Boasting original 19th century timber vaults
and 15ft arched windows, The Function
Room at One Warwick Park offers a blank
canvas and a beautiful sense of versatility to
enable all occasions to be unique and personal.
With an exclusive adjoining bar, parties of
up to 120 seated guests and 180 guests can
enjoy this light and luxurious space during an
evening celebration. The venue’s many original
and striking features – such as a double-height
glass atrium, feature gallery and the charming
backdrop of The Pantiles – will present you
and your partner with a number of stunning
photo opportunities and a beautiful location
for your guests to appreciate.

One Warwick Park
in a nutshell

 Licensed for weddings
 Capacity for up to 180 guests
 39 hotel rooms for overnight
accommodation
 Dedicated wedding host
right through to the big day itself and, with
attention to detail at the heart of everything
the team does, they’ll ensure that your
celebration runs seamlessly, so that you can
concentrate on enjoying every minute.
One Warwick Park believes that food is a
fundamental aspect to any event, therefore,
its eclectic and delicious menu will help you
cater for the varied tastes of your guests. Using
only fresh, local produce, its highly skilled top
chefs offer an array of mouth-watering dishes
to tantalise you and your party’s taste buds.

WELL CONNECTED
Being at the forefront of the latest wedding
trends and holding close relationships with
Tunbridge Wells' most prestigious bridal
suppliers such as florists, wedding decorations
and draping, bridal shops and hair and makeup means the venue can recommend the
names that will suit your requirements. You
can be certain all aspects of your wedding will
be arranged and supported by our wedding
and events host so you can relax and take in
this memorable experience.

YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

STAY THE NIGHT

Your dedicated wedding host will work
with you from your initial consultation

The venue’s 39 individually-styled bedrooms
and suites have all been designed with luxury
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and comfort in mind, providing the perfect
place for you and your guests to rest and
relax before and after the main event. The
exceptional duplex suite, with its bespoke
walnut furniture and plush fittings, offers the
perfect space for the bridal party to pamper
themselves before the ceremony, ensuring
that your big day is unforgettable from the
moment you wake up.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call 01892 520 587,
email info@onewarwickpark.co.uk or
visit www.onewarwickpark.co.uk
onewarwickpark
@onewarwickpark
@onewarwickpark
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Something old,
something new
You can opt for a historic or contemporary backdrop for your big day at Ware Priory

W

hether you’re looking for a historic
or contemporary setting, wanting
a civil ceremony, a wedding
reception or indeed both, then the Priory will
ensure a perfect day.
The historic Ware Priory offers a venue steeped
in atmosphere with period architecture dating
back to medieval times. The Priory Hall
features Gothic stone arches, stained glass
windows and the remnants of Victorian trompe
l’oeil. You enter through the Jacobean front
door at the corner of the old cloister arcade.
The Priory Hall can also be used for wedding
receptions as well as ceremonies or, indeed, for
both parts of your day.
Following your ceremony, you can enjoy a

drinks reception in its’ wonderful riverside
gardens which also provide the perfect setting
for your photographs, whether in front of the
Priory itself, in the beautiful landscaped gardens
or perhaps on one of the bridges overlooking
the river.
The Conservatory offers a bright spacious
interior with an intimate atmosphere at night.
Large French windows open on to the gardens
with access to the River Lea, where wooden
bridges access the Priory Island. The venue can
accommodate a small gathering in an intimate
setting or a large party of up to 140 of your
wedding guests.
For a contemporary setting, the Riverside Suite
situated within Fletcher's Lea is ideal. With its

The hidden gem

Choose to wed in Georgian elegance at Hunton Park

U

pon entering Hunton Park, its hidden
gem the Georgian Queen Anne house,
is slowly revealed. Set in 22 acres
of magnificent grounds, the mansion offers a
classical elegance that ensures a special sense of
occasion for any celebration.
As an established wedding venue, Hunton
Park offers a choice of rooms accommodating

up to 100 guests for your civil ceremony. For
your wedding reception, the venue’s stunning
marquee is ideal for your wedding breakfast for
up to 170 guests, and can accommodate 250
guests for your evening entertainment. This
custom-built structure, comes fully equipped
with a private bar and dance floor, and lots of
cosy heating for the winter months. Situated

modern and spacious surroundings, it’s an ideal
larger venue for wedding ceremonies, receptions
and celebration parties and can accommodate
up to 150 guests for dining and 220 guests for
an evening setting. Fletcher’s Lea has its own
private terrace, offering views of the River Lea,
as well as access to all the gardens within the
Priory Estate.

Find out more
Call 01920 888 547, email
events@warepriory.co.uk or visit
www.warepriory.co.uk
warepriory
@WarePriory
on the top terrace outside the mansion house,
it’s flooded with natural daylight and boasts
spectacular views over the manicured gardens –
ideal for big-day romance.
For parties, christenings and private dinners we
offer a variety of settings with rooms that can
accommodate large functions for 150 guests or
an intimate celebration for 10 guests.
This versatility makes Hunton Park an ideal
venue for any function, and the team’s flexible
approach, superb food and dedicated staff will
make your day one to remember.

Find out more
Call 0871 222 4808, email
huntonsalesteam@deverevenues.co.uk or
visit www.deverevenues.co.uk
Huntonpark
@Huntonpark
spring 2015
winter
2017 87
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Three’s a charm
Shuttleworth is once, twice, three times a dream wedding venue

L

ocated in Old Warden,
Shuttleworth is one of
Bedfordshire’s best-kept
secrets. The venue offers
a choice of three breathtaking settings for your wedding day – a
magnificent mansion house with period rooms,
a romantic picturesque Swiss Garden and an
aircraft hangar with a backdrop of vintage
aircraft and Edwardian vehicles.
Civil ceremonies and post-ceremony receptions
are available all year round. Whether you’re
planning a day which is peaceful and intimate
or formal and grand, Shuttleworth has
exquisite spaces for every occasion.

OLD-WORLD GLAMOUR
The House was built by Joseph Shuttleworth
who bought the Old Warden Estate in 1872
and commissioned Henry Clutton, the
prominent Victorian architect, to design
The House based on Gawthorpe Hall in
Lancashire. Clutton designed the building in a
Jacobean style and the 100ft-high clock tower
has defined and distinguished The House for
over a century. Gillows of Lancaster made
many of the interior furnishings and there are
several outstanding examples of 19th-century
paintings on the walls. The house is situated
in 500 acres of beautiful parkland, providing
stunning photographic opportunities.
Offering the ultimate convenience, The
House has 15 en-suite bedrooms that can
accommodate you and your guests. Located
in a separate wing adjacent to the main house,
the rooms are equipped with televisions, WiFi,

hairdryer, tea and coffee making facilities.
Breakfast can be arranged for the following day.

LET’S FLY AWAY
Shuttleworth’s Hangar 3, located in the
aerodrome, transforms into an attractive
location for wedding receptions. Usually home
to Richard Shuttleworth’s DH60X Moth and
Comper Swift aircraft, the hangar is a firm
favourite with aviation enthusiasts. The space
is flexible enough to accommodate up to 100
seated guests, with room for a dance area and
licenced bar.

AMIDST THE FLORA AND FAUNA
The nine-acre Swiss Garden was created in the
1820s by Lord Ongley. It’s highly individual
late Regency style sets it apart from other
English gardens in this period of landscape
design. By the 1870s, the Shuttleworth family
owned the estate and embellished the garden
with Victorian flourishes. Features include
floral arches spanning lawns and a stately
Broadwalk, serpentine paths, ponds with
wrought iron bridges leading to a series of
islands, an impressive Grotto & Fernery and

the charming Swiss Cottage, both of which are
licenced for wedding ceremonies. The garden’s
charming style lends itself to many original and
beautiful photographic opportunities.

THE PERFECT FIT
Bespoke packages are available and can be
tailored to the size of your special occasion.
Shuttleworth’s dedicated and experienced
wedding team will be there with you at every
step of the way, advising and supporting
you to ensure that your big day is exactly as
you imagine.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call 01767 627 915, email
weddings@shuttleworth.org or visit
www.shuttleworth.org for
more information.
thehouseshuttleworth
@TheHouse_OW
swissgardenshuttleworth
@SwissGarden_OW
ShuttleworthCollection
@Shuttleworth_OW
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COLTSFOOT
The country retreat

Weddings At Coltsfoot:
Have your special day at Coltsfoot, away
Havethe
your
special
at Coltsfoot,
from
hustle
andday
bustle!
Make it aaway
day to
from the hustle
andyou
bustle!
Makeof.
it a day to
remember
and one
dreamed
remember and one you dreamed of.
Our experienced wedding co-ordinator is
Our experienced wedding co-ordinator is
dedicated to ensuring your special day is
dedicated to ensuring your special day is
just as you ordered so you can just relax and
just as you ordered so you can just relax
enjoy every minute of the day.
and enjoy every minute of the day.
The
The main
main barn
barnarea
areaservices
servicesthe
thewhole
wholeday,
day,
transforming
transformingfrom
fromceremony
ceremonytotowedding
wedding
breakfast
breakfastthen
thenconverting
convertinginto
intothe
theevening
evening
entertainment
entertainmentarea.
area.

The beautiful forty acres surrounding our
The
beautiful
acres backdrops
surrounding
venue
provideforty
romantic
forour
venue
provide
romantictobackdrops
for
fabulous
photographs
capture your
fabulous
photographs to capture your
special day.
special day.
We can seat up to one hundred and twenty
We can seat up to one hundred day guests
day guests and a further fifty evening guests
and a further fifty evening guests (our
(our minimum guest number is sixty day guests).
minimum guest number is sixty day guests).
Receptiondrinks
drinks and
and canapés,
canapés, weather
Reception
weather
pending,are
areserved
served in
in our
our pretty
pretty courtyard
pending,
courtyard
allowingguests
gueststo
torelax
relax and
and enjoy
enjoy the
the
allowing
surroundings
whilst
the
photographer/s
surroundings whilst the photographers get
get
to work!.
to
work!.

For Current Wedding Prices, Show-Rounds And Availability Please Call
01438 212800 Or E-Mail Weddings@Coltsfoot.com

www.coltsfoot.com

A Fairytale, a Dream of Romance

HEDINGHAMCASTLE.CO.UK
HALSTEAD, ESSEX 01787 460261
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Real wedding

How hannah
& cal said

“

I do

”

Hannah and Cal, both 27,
created a yurt village at
Silverdale to achieve a
wedding with a difference

H

annah and I first met when
volunteering at a local radio
station. We were both members
of the news team: I was the writer and
Hannah the reader. A few months passed
before we met, as we went into the station
on separate nights. We had a mutual
friend called Jon Chapple, who in true
Jon Chapple style missed the wedding. I
was in the station writing the news one
Wednesday night because I wasn’t able
to come in the previous Saturday, and
Hannah walked through as I was finishing
up. She was wearing a purple hoodie and leggings
– not the first impression she was hoping to
make. We bonded over both knowing the words
to Bob Dylan’s Subterranean Homesick Blues,
which was on in the background.
I proposed in November 2013, on Hannah’s
25th birthday. I had had it planned since that
Easter. I couldn’t see any wedding rings that
would be suitable, so when Hannah was working
one weekend, I went downstairs and told
Hannah’s mum and dad that I planned to ask her
to marry me; Laura her sister was in on my plan
already. In the end, they all helped me design the
ring. Hannah maintains she had no idea it was
coming when I knelt down on one knee when she
was tucked up in bed in her pyjamas!

Silverdale offered us a blank canvas; we didn’t
want to be tied down to a set format or package
for our big day. If there were something we
thought would be a good addition to the day, we
were able to incorporate in as we planned. As the
space is private land and pretty secluded, it meant
we were also able to make the day last as long
as we wanted. Silverdale’s relatively local for us
too, so that was handy for running backward and
forward with all of our decorations and bits.
We wanted it to be a long day and have a
chance of nice weather, so we opted for
summertime. There’s not much better than a lazy
day in the sunshine with your nearest and dearest
without the worry of having to get wrapped up,
and that’s exactly what we got: a balmy August
evening. That just wouldn’t happen in spring,
autumn or winter. To reflect this lovely ambience,
we wanted the day to be as bright and colourful
as possible.

winter 2017
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We decided to go with the full package from
Wedding Yurts – four yurts, which essentially
gave us a yurt village. We had Moroccan
lamps, and used the traditional colours of these
throughout. We hung macramé hangers filled with
tropical plants from the ceiling of the yurt, and
we had a pineapple centrepiece featuring a bird of
paradise on each table. The flowers – particularly
on the arch and the pineapple centrepieces – were
so colourful and beautifully arranged.
Hannah’s bridesmaids were her sister, Laura,
one of her cousins, Kim and her good friends
Charlie and Lauryn. They wore bespoke dresses
in individual jewel colours—purple, emerald,
orange and fuchsia respectively. They made
the decision relatively early on, but it was hard
sourcing them because there seems to be an
oversaturation of pastel colours. The bridesmaids’
dresses were one of the final elements of the big
day to come together.
How did we entertain our guests? Well, no one
had to pay for a drink all day! Besides that, we
had plenty of fete-style games, such as a Coconut
Shy and Splat the Rat, courtesy of the wonderful
Annabel of Dolly Dimples Wedding and Events,
a lounge area and a football goal for guests young
and old to have a kick about. We also had a quiz
about us on the tables. There was also Rebellious
Judgement, a fire-breathing dance troupe, which
had all the guests oohing and ahhing.
In terms of music, the soundtrack of the day
was a variety of tunes we both love, from Abba
to Led Zeppelin. They warmed the crowd up
nicely before the Funk Soul Lovers, a cracking
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soul covers group. They were fantastic as always;
there wasn’t a moment they were on when the
dancefloor wasn’t full.
At the beginning of the day, I was more nervous
than I’ve ever been. It was the standing in front
of everyone that was scaring me more than
anything else. Once the ceremony was out of
the way, I had the best day of my life and would
happily live it over again from now until the end
of time. Hannah had waves of excitement and
nerves throughout the morning. As she drove
to the venue with her sister, she says the nerves
disappeared and it was pure excitement. It was
obviously emotional for both of us, with Hannah
even letting out an uncharacteristic tear or two
during the vows.
There were plenty of highlights and funny
anecdotes throughout the day, but they’re the
kind of fragmented personal stories that are
probably only interesting to people who know
us – kind of like when you try explaining a
dream. Our walk over from the ceremony to
the welcome drinks, looking back and seeing
everyone, was special. One of our best friends
watched the speeches via FaceTime because he was
in Wyoming. Meanwhile, seeing Mark, my best
man, earn his stripes by pulling everyone together,
organising things and essentially assuming the role
of master of ceremonies was amazing. Our flower
girl – Hannah’s oldest friend’s eldest daughter,
Bonnie – and our page boy, Harry, were very cute
walking down the aisle together. Having the whole
main yurt singing along to the chorus of Happy
Together by The Turtles during our first dance was
certainly a moment to remember.
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hannah and cal's

Little Black Book
Wedding dress: Kate Halfpenny at
Blackburn Bridal Boutique
www.blackburnbridal.co.uk
Groom’s outfit: Fabric designed by the
groom on www.befabbecreative.co.uk
Suit made by Anthony Formal Wear
www.anthonyformalwear.co.uk
Bridesmaids: Oh My Honey
www.ohmyhoney.co.uk
Hair and make-up: The bride and a
friend of the couple, Beccy Jones
Ceremony and reception venue:
Silverdale, Hall Road, Panfield
Yurt: Wedding Yurts
www.weddingyurts.co.uk
Catering: KK Catering
www.kkcatering.co.uk
Wedding cake: Hannah’s mum
Flowers: Designs by Lisa (on Facebook)
Entertainment: Rebellious Judgement
www.rebelliousjudgement.co.uk
Funk Soul Lovers (on Facebook)
Dolly Dimples Wedding and Events
www.dollydimplesweddings.co.uk
Photographer: Chloe Lee Photography
www.chloeleephoto.co.uk
Celebrant: Michelle Taylor
www.mtaylorcelebrant.co.uk
winter 2017
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Essex Wedding Awards

The
Essex
Wedding Awards

A

2016

bsolute Bridal magazine was once again thrilled to support the
5th annual Essex Wedding Awards, on Thursday 24th November,
which was staged, for the first time at Orsett Hall Hotel & Spa.
The glittering black tie gala awards evening was hosted by TV
comedian and actress Kerry Godliman and was an evening filled with lots of
excitement, watching some of the best wedding suppliers of Essex receiving
their accolades on stage. In addition to the awards ceremony, finalists enjoyed
canapés and a delicious 3 course dinner and after the awards ceremony,
enjoyed playing the casino tables, posing in the Photobooth and dancing to
the sounds of Discologic. Absolute Bridal magazine congratulates both the
judges and all who entered these prestigious awards and on the following
pages we pay tribute to the wonderful winners and fabulous finalists.
The Essex Wedding Awards are organised by Brilliant Marketing Solutions
and are sponsored by Orsett Hall Hotel & Spa, Greenwoods Hotel & Spa and
supported by Essex County Council, Southend on Sea Borough Council and
Thurrock Council. Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd, publisher of Absolute
Bridal magazine and we are proud to be sole Media
Partner and sole publisher of the Essex Wedding
Awards Official review.

An Essex Romance Award

This year, the winners of this lovely romantic
competition were Gordon and Sue, whose story
wooed the judges with how Gordon had carried
an unrequited flame for Sue since school, only to
meet 33 years later and fall in love. The couple win a
fantastic weekend break at Greenwoods which includes dinner for two, fabulous
overnight accommodation, use of spa and a delicious breakfast. The competition
for next year will open shortly, to find more and enter please look out for details
in our next edition.
94
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Go Slow Motions award winning video slow
motion booth captures those one off natural
smiles and emotions through advance
videography. It expresses the party mood in
a way normal photos and videos just can’t.
We offer a fun ﬁlled party experience,
delivering premium entertainment,
capturing those timeless
memories from you and
your guests.
WHAT THE JUDGES SAID:
Our judges thought that this was an entirely unique
product which really made a WOW!
Not only great entertainment for everyone at the
wedding but a fun and sentimental reminder to capture
the atmosphere of any wedding day. Excellently inclusive
as guests can also view the videos online with their own
unique access card. An impressive wedding extra.
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Essex Wedding Awards

Wedding Cake Designer of the Year
winner:
Bunty’s Wedding Cakes

Wedding Beauty Award
winner:
Bumblebee Bridal

Wedding DJ of the Year
winner:
Jimmy Lee Entertainments

♥

Wedding Dress Retailer of the Year
winner:
Serenity Brides
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Essex Wedding Awards

Wedding Florist of the Year
winner:
Amega Fleur

Wedding Entertainment
(Live Act) of the Year
winner: Sister Sax

Wedding Hair Styling Award
winner:
Gail Gardner Wedding Hair

Wedding Photographer of the Year
winner:
D & A Photography

Wedding Photographer of the Year
highly commended:
David Michael Photography

winter 2017 97
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We offer a service unlike any other in the
search for your perfect wedding dress.

Wedding dresses | Bridesmaid dresses | Accessories

Best Bridal retailer in Essex 2016!
16 Short Wyre Street, Colchester, CO1 1LN
Tel: 01206 577756
Serenity Brides_FPA_AB24.indd 1
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Essex Wedding Awards

Wedding Venue of the Year

winner:
Down Hall Country House Hotel

Wedding Stationery &
Favours of the Year
winner: Jemz Wedding Designs

Wedding Venue Of the Year
– Heritage

♥

winner: Parklands Quendon Hall

Wedding Venue of the Year
– Boutique
winner: Houchins

Essex Wedding Awards.indd 99
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Essex Wedding Awards

Wedding WOW Factor Award
winner:
Go Slow Motion

Wedding Venue of the Year
– Something Different!
winner: Hedingham Castle

Wedding WOW Factor Award
Highly commended:
Scarlett Heart Weddings & Events

Bride’s Choice –
Great Service Award

winner: BusyBrides Wedding Planners
& Toastmaster

Essex Most Romantic Couple
winner:
Gordon and Sue Campbell-Barr
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From contemporary to traditional, from intimate to more formal, Amega Fleur can oﬀer you a truly personal
service and style that will make your wedding as individual as you are.

Tel: 07791 788 252 | Email: felicity@amegaﬂeur.co.uk

amegaﬂeur.co.uk
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Beautiful pre-owned dresses waiting to be re-loved

T: 01621 927007 M: 07521 148394
e: Maldon@bridalreloved.co.uk
facebook.com/Bridalrelovedmaldon
Brights Path, 63c High Street, Maldon, Essex, CM9 5EP

www.bridalreloved.co.uk

Freelance Airbrushing Makeup Artist
covering Essex, Suffolk and surrounding areas.

Tel: 07912746619

www.victoriataylor.co.uk

The first time you're written together as a couple ...
say it loud and proud with a personalised handmade
wooden sign. A marvellous display for
your top table, gift station,
Enter discount
code AB01
cake table or guest book table.
for 10% off
your order!

www.callyboo.com
103_AB24.indd 67
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Real wedding

How gemma
& clayton said

“

I do

”

Gemma, 25 and Clayton, 28
opted for an original big day with
a ceremony on Southend Pier,
followed by a reception at Sands

O

n a rare night
out with friends
in 2012, the DJ
caught my eye. We spent all
night exchanging glances and
I waited all night for him
to talk to me but the night
ended and I left. A few days
later, I had a friend request
from him on Facebook, I
accepted, I then received
a message from Clayton
saying ‘I hope you don’t
mind the random add?’ It
turned out the photos from the evening had been
uploaded to a page and he’d kept going back to see
if I had been tagged. After a few weeks of messaging
and texting, he asked me if I wanted to go out so
we arranged a date.
The day before we were due to meet properly for
the first time, I decided I needed my roots done.
My hairdresser had been ill so I asked my mum
to help me. Big mistake: I now had bright orange
hair. Four more rounds of hair dye and it was
still orange, albeit with some very bright blonde
highlights! I warned Clayton about my incident
and we still went out. My first words to him as we
was getting into his car were, “if you mention the
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hair I will punch you!”
We spent hours just chatting and finding out about
each other - it was literally love at first sight.
Neither of us were looking for a relationship, I had
a son, called Oscar, from a previous relationship
who was my world and Clayton also had two
daughters. The more we spoke the more we liked
each other. Clayton told me he loved me four weeks
after we met and after eight months I fell pregnant
with the final member of our family; our daughter.
On my 24th birthday, Clayton told me he had a
surprise but it hadn’t arrived in time so I’d have
to wait until the next day for it. He got home
from work the following day and I was like a kid at
Christmas, so excited to see what this surprise was.
He sat me down with a huge box that had a little
love note on the top. I opened it up and inside was
a bottle of wine, and some chocolates and another
wrapped up box with love notes on each side. I
opened it up and there were more sweets and some
peach schnapps and another box with love notes on
each side. I opened it up and there was a white box,
on the front it said ‘I love you so much’. I opened
this final box and it was full of rose petals and a bit
of folded up paper, on the front it said ‘will you…’
the second page said ‘marry’ and in the middle
massive letters saying ‘ME’. He’d planned to get the
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ring out and get onto one knee but before he had a
chance to, I leapt across the table shouting, “Yes yes
yes!” He eventually managed to show me the ring,
and it’s beautiful; his mother gave him the stone
from his grandmother’s ring to design one especially
for me.
We’ve never been traditional and wanted a day to
remember so Southend Pier seemed perfect. I saw
the pier online and I’d never heard of it being done
before so I knew instantly that is what I wanted, I
asked Clayton and he said, “Nope, I don’t want to
get married at the end of the pier. What if it rains?”
so I convinced him to just take a look and booked
us in for a viewing. Clayton still had his doubts
but the more people we told the more he was up
for it. We loved everything about it, from the train
ride for everyone up there to the amazing view of
Southend from the ceremony space at the end
of the pier.
After setting our heart on the pier, the first
place we looked into was Sands. We arranged
a viewing with Natalie and ended up booking
it before we left. It was so beautiful; the
conservatory, which is where the reception would
be was so bright, and I could just picture the rest
of the day being spent there with our family
and friends.
I’d have been happy to get married in any
season. I’d have loved winter if I knew it would
snow, and autumn is my favourite season with all
the colours and leaves. However, Clayton wanted
a summer wedding, and the only season that was
suitable for our beach wedding was summer, so
we went for the end of June in hope it wouldn’t
be too hot for the men in suits, and me in my
dress but still be a lovely bright day.
On the day, we were overwhelmed, excited,

happy, nervous… we went through every good
emotion possible. Even now I think back to the day
and just laugh. Throughout the ceremony Clayton
was shaking because he was so nervous! When he
said his vows I accidentally said quite loudly “Well
done.” I’d wanted to whisper it to him to relax him,
because I knew he would see the funny side of it,
but my mouth worked before my brain. I don’t
think all of the guests heard but everyone laughed
because he and the registrar were laughing.
I had three bridesmaids: my two oldest friends
Chloe and Kerry, and one of my closest friends,
Ria. Ria helped me with every detail of the day – we
spent hours on end sticking tiny diamanté crystals
onto the dresses. I couldn’t have done it without her,
she was also my make-up artist and managed to do
five perfect faces on the morning of the wedding!
Throughout the day we had tried to choose
upbeat love songs rather than the traditional
slow ones. However, I walked down the aisle to the
instrumental version of A Thousand Years. I danced
– and Clayton walked – out to We Are Family. I
asked Clayton to choose our first dance song and
he picked Wanted by Hunter Hayes. The words are
perfect and I really felt the song was right for us. I’d
never heard this song before which made it unique,
just like the rest of our day.
My favourite part of the day was walking into the
ceremony. The first thing I saw was the two most
important men in my life stood side by side, Clay
and Oscar. I then noticed my mum and Clay’s mum
stood next to each other, both crying. When Oscar
brought the rings up to us, our daughter Elsie – she’s
only two years old – ran up to Clayton and shouted
“Daddy, you’re getting married!”
The rest of the day flew by, but these memories are
always the first that come to mind.
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Love weddings at

W
T HE W ESTCLIFF
HOTEL

where your special day awaits

Special
offers
available

T: 01702 345247
E: events.westcliff@muthuhotels.com

www.westcliff-hotel.co.uk

The Westcliff Hotel, Westcliff Parade,
Westcliff on Sea, Essex, SS0 7QW

The Westcliff Hotel

Specialising in vintage & quirky weddings

All of our packages include our top quality personal service that we pride ourselves on.
We are qualified, full time, professional and award winning photographers with over 12 years experience.

T: 01245 600967 / 07808 954 956
E: info@seweddingphotography.co.uk
69 Well Lane, Galleywood, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 8QZ

www.seweddingphotography.co.uk
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gemma and clayton's

Little Black Book

Wedding dress: Wedding Dress Outlet
in Southend (now closed)
Groom’s outfit: Debenhams
www.debenhams.com
Bridesmaids: Ebay www.ebay.co.uk
Make-up: Cardosi Beauty
www.facebook.com/CardosiBeauty
Ceremony venue: Southend Pier
www.southend.gov.uk
Reception venue and catering: Sands
www.sandsbistro.co.uk
Wedding cake: Marks and Spencer
www.marksandspencer.com
Flowers: Out of The Earth Bespoke
Florists www.outoftheearth.co.uk
Entertainment: Geoff Grove
www.geoffgrove.com
Photographer: Stacey England
of SE Wedding Photography
www.seweddingphotography.co.uk
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It’s such a

perfect day

Managing Director of The Perfect Wedding Company, Jennifer Hughes, reveals how
she and her team help couples plan their dream big day, from finding the right venue to
interactive dining options
When and how was The Perfect
Wedding Company established?
The Perfect Wedding Company was
established to assist venues with the full
wedding planning service that they perhaps
couldn’t offer in house.
The world of weddings can be overwhelming;
it’s full of different ideas, advice and opinions.
We wanted to help the couples in assisting
with exactly what it was they wanted and then
make it all fall in to place for them without
any stress.
The Perfect Wedding Company
offers a free service - how is this
made possible?
We’re able to offer a free wedding planning
service to our brides and grooms, along with
the venues, as we work closely with a catering
service called Seasoned Caterers. If the client
uses Seasoned Caterers for the food service,
The Perfect Wedding Company can plan the
whole event from start to finish free of charge.
How long does the average wedding
take to plan?
It depends on the couple and what it is they’re
wishing to achieve. We can work within any
time frames to suit the clients.
The average time it takes our couples is
probably around a year of planning, however
we’ve planned full weddings within a matter
of weeks – in fact, we’ve turned around four
weddings in the same number of weeks for a

popular TV show recently!
What sort of couples does The Perfect
Wedding Company usually work with?
We work with all sorts of clients, from
couples wanting a traditional big day and
same-sex marriages to down-to-earth, boho
couples and super glam celebrity-style
weddings – The Perfect Wedding Company
doesn't discriminate!

the day itself should be fun and enjoyable. It’ll
all be over before you know it.
Some couples become overwhelmed by the
opinions of their closest friends and family.
Their opinions are important, but never forget
that it’s YOUR day.

How much time do you spend
with couples in the initial planning
stages, and how do your wedding
coordinators ensure that the
wedding you plan truly reflects the
couples’ personalities?
We spend as much time with the couples as
they need to achieve their dream.
We really want to get to know the newly
engaged as individuals – as well as a couple
– so we can fully understand their style,
passions, likes and dislikes. We want to reflect
their lifestyle as a couple on the day of their
wedding to ensure it is personal to them both.
Sometimes that takes a long enjoyable phone
call or a chat over a cup of coffee, other times
is takes a few weeks to really delve in.

What are the biggest wedding trends
of the moment?
In bridalwear, the latest trend is moving away
from the traditional white dress. I’m not
suggesting you go for full-on red or black –
think a hint of soft blush and pastel colours.
Marchesa and J Mendel are both my personal
favourites for 2017.
A trend we’re noticing in catering is that
couples are deviating away from the traditional
full three-course seated dinner and opting
for something less formal. Maybe just for the
starter you could present an interactive food
station. Think Borough Market, with huge
rustic bowls of olives, antipasti selections,
freshly baked focaccias and local olive oil
selections all stacked on rustic wooden crates
with blackboard menus. Or perhaps for
desserts, an interactive build-your-own Eton
Mess table, filled with juicy strawberries, pink
meringues and quirky jugs of fresh cream.

What’s the most important piece of
advice your wedding coordinators give
couples planning a wedding?
Stay calm and enjoy the process – the
engagement, the planning of the wedding and

What are the most outlandish requests
the company has fulfilled for a couple?
I couldn’t possibly disclose our client’s personal
information, but let’s just say there might have
been an elephant involved!

To make enquiries or book a consultation, call 020 7334 3921, email enquiries@theperfectweddingcompany.org or
visit the website www.theperfectweddingcompany.org
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Emma Cooper-Hart
A Wedding Planner with a difference
www.facebook.com/planityourway
twitter.com/PlanItYourWay
uk.pinterest.com/planityourway/

Scarlett Heart
ONLY
£2,400

WEDDINGS
Your Luxury Wedding
Package Specialist

THE COMPLETE PERSONAL PACKAGE
OUR UNIQUE BESPOKE PACKAGE THAT INCLUDES:
Stunning Chair Covers & Sashes
Table Centre Pieces & Decorations
Top Table Curtain. LED’s & Drapes
Wedding Cake or Cupcakes
Live Music All Day
DJ With State of the Art Light & Sound
White LED Starlite Dancefloor
Room Uplighting
3 Hour Photo Booth inc. Images on USB
Giant LED ‘LOVE’ Letters
‘MR & MRS’ Cakepop Wedding Favours
Table Plan and Guest Place Cards
Chocolate Fountain inc. 8 Dips
Vintage Sweet Cart Loaded with Candy
Vintage Wishing Well or Post Box

MOB: 07445 690079 OFFICE: 01702 876 090
INFO@SCARLETTHEARTWEDDINGS.COM WWW.SCARLETTHEARTWEDDINGS.COM
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Don’t worry, be happy
Founder of Plan it Your Way, Emma Cooper-Hart explains how her own
quirky big day ideas inspired her to become a wedding planner
What made you decide to become a wedding planner?
I loved planning my wedding but always wanted to have
someone to bounce ideas off or just have someone to
find something that I couldn’t. So I thought I could be that
sounding board to others; my advice and help would let
them enjoy their engagement and take the stress away.
How long does the average wedding take to plan?
Less than a year I’d say, it depends on what you'd like on
your special day. How many suppliers you book is a timing
factor, as is the decision to make a lot of the decor yourself,
which is a popular choice at the moment.
What sort of engaged couples do you usually find yourself
working with?
To be honest, I’ve just been working with friends and
family to get my feet off the ground but I have had a few
messages from other couples asking for advice on certain
details of their special day.
How do you make sure that the wedding you plan reflects
the couples’ personalities?
I get as much information as possible. I do the meetings
somewhere they’re comfortable and chat about anything


Plan it your way.indd 111

and everything to get a real sense of who they are as a
couple. It's all about them after all.
What’s the most important piece of advice you’d give
couples planning a wedding?
It's YOUR wedding. It doesn't matter what anybody else
thinks, it's your day and you should do what makes you
happy.
What are the biggest wedding trends of the moment?
I've found that having an afternoon tea for the wedding
breakfast is a big trend at the moment. Personal themes –
like a film, book or animal the couple share a love for – are
becoming as popular as colour scheme as a way to design
the day. An example I’ve seen a few times is Harry Potter.
What’s the strangest request you’ve ever had?
That's got to be from my husband. I wanted to make our
wedding a bit different, so I suggested that we could have
yellow as our colour scheme. He then outdid me and asked
if we could have a Batman-themed wedding and if he
could dress as him. I think that will be my strangest request
benchmark for some time. For the record, he didn't dress
as Batman in the end but it looked likely for a while!

To find out more about Plan it Your Way, or to book a consultation with Emma, visit the
Facebook page www.facebook.com/planityourway or call 07740 341 440.
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Walkies at Weddings
Walkies at Weddings is a bespoke wedding
service which involves your dog on the
biggest day of your life....

Our packages:
GOLD
- Dog boarding night before wedding - Bring your dog to
the chosen venue - Boarding wedding night
SILVER
- Dog boarding night before wedding - Bring your dog to the
chosen venue - Doggy drop off in the evening
BRONZE
- Bring your dog to the venue on your big day

Contact us for more details: Sally Rosser
Mobile: 07811 244811 sally.rosser@btinternet.com
www.walkiesatweddings.co.uk
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Weddings
from

£3,630

Best Western Marks Tey Hotel is perfect setting for
your wedding with a great choice of Function Rooms.
On Your Special Day Relax and Enjoy the Occasion
whilst our experienced team ensure you have the
Perfect start to your Married Life.

15th January 2017 - Charter Hall Colchester Wedding Fair
10:30am – 3:30pm
Marks Tey Hotel  London Road  Colchester  Essex  C06 1DU

01473 201039

Call Sharon 01206 214803
sharon@marksteyhotel.co.uk

www.marksteyhotel.co.uk

Peter Minney
F.G Int.P.T MCMI

Professional ToasTMasTer & MasTer of CereMonies
Being a Fellow of the Guild of International Professional Toastmasters, Peter is focused on providing high
quality service and customer satisfaction - we will do everything we can to meet your expectations.
Your wedding day is one of the most memorable days of your life, so it is worth appointing a qualified
Toastmaster to ensure that everything possible will be done to make it memorable for all the right reasons.
“ I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will
never forget how you made them feel.”

Tel: 01245 472414 | Mobile: 07935 185354 | Email: peterminney@onetel.com

www.guildtoastmaster.com

Please visit our website, Facebook, Linkedin and Wedding Videos on www.vimeo
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Toastmasters

Taking

charge
Two toastmasters talk to us about the
responsibility of being involved in so
many special days

GLENN MAYES

What made you decide to
become a toastmaster?

I had a background in uniform service
and always had an interest in history,
etiquette, protocol and correct form.
Looking for a role following retirement
and seeking to work for myself following
careers in public service – becoming
a toastmaster, a modern guardian of
etiquette – seemed a natural choice. It’s
a wonderfully rewarding role and enjoy
every event I conduct. I completed my
formal training in 2004 at the UK School
of Professional Toastmasters, and became
the school’s Director of Training in 2013.

DAVID J PEARSON

What made you decide to become a toastmaster?

I was fed up of seeing poor performances by toastmasters at functions
where I was a guest so my wife challenged me, “If you think you can
do better, go and do it!” I knew some toastmasters and knew about
the training they had gone through. I researched the market for
training and settled on the Guild of Professional Toastmasters and its
Professional Toastmasters’ Academy. I began training in October 1994
and was admitted as a Fellow of the Guild in December 1995.

What aspects of the big day do you have most
involvement with?

Greeting guests as they arrive, liaising closely with the venue
banqueting manager, working with photographers and videographers
to help them get the best opportunities for their work, managing the
reception and breakfast and getting the evening party off to a good
start. At the breakfast, I work with and announce the speakers for the
toasts and manage the cutting of the cake.

What do couples normally request when booking you?

“We want it formal and well organised, but also relaxed and happy.”

Do you have a memorable story to share?

The most memorable – and successful – event I worked on was a
Mehendi banquet before the wedding day for an Asian client, with
just under 1,000 guests. It was held in the Palm Court and West
Hall of Alexandra Palace, with a receiving line that ran for two hours;
a running buffet with seating for over 700; a wonderful display of
traditional dancing and a terrific Bollywood band. That job needed
two toastmasters linked by radio.

What qualities does a toastmaster need?

Presence, patience, tact, diplomacy, organisational skills, a sense of
humour and a ready smile.
114

What parts of the big day are
you involved with?

Everything subject to the wishes of the clients! My role is to work in harmony
with the other suppliers to ensure that everyone’s in the right place, at the right
time and everything is in its right place – all while remaining very much in the
background. I’m there to ensure the couple get everything they require and
steer their day for them. I’m their organiser, confidant, presenter, communicator
and diplomat!

What's the most common request you've had from couples?

However ‘informal’ the couple wish their day to run, I’ve never been asked not to
formally introduce the happy couple into their wedding breakfast and lead them to
their table – with all the excitement, noise and spectacle that goes with it.

Do you have a memorable story to share?

On a very hot July day many years ago, the newlyweds advised me they were going
to their room to freshen up and relax before starting the receiving line. Receiving
line time came and went, making for an anxious family and even more anxious
front of house! I went to their hotel room and knocked on door – no answer. As
the door was unlocked, I gingerly opened the door. I found cups of tea on each
bedside cabinet untouched, and the couple stretched out on the bed fully clothed,
their feet still on floor. They had sat on the bed, laid back and simply fell asleep!

What qualities does a toastmaster need?

Confidence, knowledge, people skills, communications skills, presence, flexibility
and the ability to cope under pressure. Personality, professional training and a
passion for the role are also key.
For more information about booking David J Pearson, call
020 8863 7291, email david@dptoastmaster.onmicrosoft.com or
visit his website, dptoastmaster.sharepoint.com
To find out about booking Glenn Mayes, call 01245 381 577, email
glennjmayes@btinternet.com or visit www.essexcelebrant.co.uk
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Your

Lady Toastmaster

Turning your day into a dream day

David J Pearson
Toastmaster and Master of Ceremonies

A Fellow of the Guild of
Professional Toastmasters
Expert planning advice and
guidance in the lead-up to your
big day
The extra “touch of class” and
style that will make the occasion
truly memorable.
Krystyna Thompson
Treating you and your guests with the utmost respect ,
kindness and calm. Le aving nothing to chance
I will ensure your day runs as you wish
.

I will be there for you!

01268 554136

Tel: 020 8863 7291
Mobile: 07738 991 685
Email: dpearson@guild-of-toastmasters.co.uk
Web: http://dptoastmaster.sharepoint.com

yourladytoastmaster@outlook.com

www.ladyweddingtoastmaster-essex.com

My name is Bond...

David Bond
Toastmaster & Master of Ceremonies
Member of The National Association of Toastmasters
Associate of the Cruise Lecturers Association

Standing at 6ft 5ins tall David commands
an authoritative persona and should you
choose to engage David’s services you
can be assured of his attention to detail
and his determination to make your
wedding an event to be remembered.

Tel. Mobile: 07768 418163
Home: 01438 317709
dmb@dmbond.com

dmbond.com
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Beautiful hire items and handmade
accessories for your special day
Easels ♥ Seating Plans ♥ Vases ♥ Card Post Boxes
Sweetie Table ♥ Favours ♥ Vintage Crockery ♥ Chairs
Candelabras ♥ Signs ♥ Table Linen ♥ Umbrellas...
Go on, take a peek!
Email: ♥ info@lovelyweddingtouches.co.uk
Our preferred method of communication for a speedier response!

Phone ♥ 07970 214510
Please leave a message or send a text and we will come back to you!

♥ Find us on Facebook ♥ search for Lovely Wedding Touches
Add us and we will keep you updated with new products
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Strictly

First dance

newlyweds

From simple steps to a fully
choreographed routine, Hayley Kiff
of Ayita Dance Academy reveals
how she helps couples banish
those first-dance nerves
“Whether they believe they can’t dance or
know that they can, I have classes that can help
couples with confidence or choreography,”
says Hayley Kiff of her First Dance classes at
Ayita Dance Academy. With the choice of
simple movement and confidence-building
sessions – which should only require one
lesson, a simple routine to be learned across
four classes, or challenging choreography to
be mastered over five intensive sessions, the
teacher has a plan to fit brides and grooms
of all abilities. She told Absolute Bridal about
three of her favourite couples:

TINA & JAMES, 2016
“Tina and James won their first dance package at a wedding fair two years ago. They wanted
simple but effective moves to their favourite song. We choreographed a routine which suited
both the music and them both as a couple. The song had a slow, rocky feel to it and Tina's
dress was very full at the bottom, so we had to make sure that each move meant that the
dress didn't get caught around their feet! I think the shot taken by the photographer at the
end of their dance is one of the best I’ve ever seen. They were a pleasure to teach and danced
brilliantly on the day!”
Tina says: “Hayley made this experience so special, we have had so much fun in her lessons
and it's helped make a stressful time into something joyous. Everyone loved our routine and it
was so much fun!”

How to pull off the
nervous shuffle
 A simple, comfortable and
confident hold can change
the whole dance. You instantly
look like you know what you're
doing, even if you feel like
you don’t.

ANA & JAMES, 2016

“Ana met me at a wedding fair a few months
before her wedding and desperately booked up
lessons as she was keen to dance a rumba to their
SIDONIA & JAMES, 2015
chosen song Ellie Goulding’s Love Me Like You
“I was recommended to Sidonia and James
Do. Ana had danced until her teen years, but her
by another couple I’d taught earlier that year.
ex-army husband-to-be had never danced. He
Sidonia was already a salsa dancer but James felt wanted to do this for her, but he was terrified! We
that he couldn't dance at all and was so nervous. slowly choreographed a routine week by week and
They chose a beautiful song called Shimbalaie by they both amazed me. Not only were they both
Maria Gadu. We decided to do a simple bachata wonderful dancers, their love for each other was
routine which enabled James to dance some
clear to see throughout the experience. They invited
very simple steps whilst showing off Sidonia’s
me to the reception so I could see the dance and
moves and dress. However, by the end of it he
they took my breath away. She was in a beautiful
was dancing like a pro as well! The couple got
dress and he was in his army uniform. A truly
married in Italy and looked incredibly stunning fantastic first dance after only five lessons.”
on their big day.”
Ana says: “Our first dance turned out to be
Sidonia says: “Hayley came highly
absolutely exquisite and beyond anything we could
recommended and now we understand why.
have ever imagined. We cannot praise Hayley
We would recommend her to all our friends
enough for her incredible patience, kindness and
and family.”
friendship and most of all for her dancing.”

 Look at your partner and
focus on them, rather than
worrying about everyone
else watching.
 Simple side-to-side steps and
occasional underarm turns for
the bride can look beautiful and
works well for photos.
 If you can walk forwards, you
can absolutely move with your
partner on the dance floor.
A lesson to help you relax and
dance together in time would
make you feel so much
more confident.
 A simple yet effective end to
the dance is a lovely moment
and will get everyone cheering.
A simple kiss, a dip, a cuddle.
Often the photographer
catches the money shot here!

To contact Hayley for dance lessons, call 07834 467 136 or visit www.ayita.co.uk
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ESTABLISHED IN 2005 WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON PROVIDING CUSTOMERS WITH
THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE POSSIBLE. OUR AIM IS TO MAKE THE
BIGGEST DAY OF YOUR LIFE AN EVENT TO REMEMBER.

YOUR WEDDING DAY IS THE MOST IMPORTANT DAY OF YOUR LIFE. THERE IS
NOTHING BETTER THAN CONFIRMING YOUR LOVE IN FRONT OF YOUR FRIENDS AND
FAMILY. THERE REALLY IS NO BETTER REASON TO HAVE A CELEBRATION. WE OFFER A
SPECIALIST SERVICE DESIGNED TO MAKE YOUR DAY AS MEMORABLE AS POSSIBLE.

Ultimate Entertainment

T: 01245 328015 M: 07828 827759
E: JAMES@ULTIMATEENTERTAINMENT.ORG.UK

Specialist Wedding DJ
FOLLOW US ON: FACEBOOK OR TWITTER

org.uk

37 East Bridge Road
www.ultimateentertainment.org.uk
South Woodham Ferrers
Essex
CM3 5SB
www.ultimateentertainment.org.uk
www.ultimateentertainment.org.uk
07828 827759
07828 827759
01245 328015
01245 328015
Venue decorations for all occasions. Hire only.
Personal delivery and collection only. Minimum orders may apply.

Beaumont Displays

 Table centres
 Bay trees

 Chair covers

 Coloured sashes

 Tea lights

 Mirrors

 Candelabras
 Sweet cart

 Crystal trees

 Vases

 Topiary trees

 Light curtains
 Arches

 Lanterns

 Bird cages

Please visit our website for more information

www.beaumontdisplaysevents.co.uk
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‘Experience without expense’

07517166552
enquiries@eleven11photography.co.uk
www.eleven11photography.co.uk
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The Wedding Photo Booth Experts
Officially the best of British!
WINNERS OF THE BRITISH WEDDING AWARDS 2015 ‘SPECIAL TOUCHES’ CATEGORY
 Exclusive stylish white booths
 Memory book & double prints included
 Premium design & personalisation as standard
 British wedding award winners 2015
 Nationwide network offering FREE delivery & setup
 Fun props - Brand new for each hire
 Fully inclusive packages - No hidden charges
 Flexible payment terms - Including credit/debit card, direct debit plans & more

01202 798623 (Lines open 9am-6pm)
07513 156883
Email us! gb11@giggle-booth.co.uk
Facebook - Giggle Booth Essex and Hertfordshire
giggle-booth.co.uk/essex-hertfordshire
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We think a honeymoon
should be as unique
as you are…

We select products from
all major travel agencies
to small niche operators
to ensure all your
travel desires are met
and you have a truly
unforgettable honeymoon.
Tel: 01375 767 935/ Mob: 07392 486 989
Email: info@relaxaway.co.uk
Relaxaway

www.relaxaway.co.uk

Your financial protection - All travel products have 100% financial
protection. All flights and flights inclusive packages are financial
protected by the ATOL scheme.We act as an agent to for licensed Tour
Operators. When you pay you will be issued with an ATOL Certificate.

01279 730549 | enquiries@huntersmeet.co.uk | www.huntersmeet.co.uk
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Luxury
TOILET

HIRE

Smart, Spacious,Hygenic & Fully Self Contained
For Corporate & Private Occasions

L

Our Gold, Platinum and Diamond range of Luxury toilets will exceed
all of your expectations for all the right reasons.
All units are supplied with:
 Fresh flowers  Luxury soaps / Hand Moisturiser  Hand Towels
 Toilet Tissue  Heating  Automatic air Fresheners

Hales Farm, Dunmow, Essex CM6 1TQ
Telephone: 0800 612 7880
Mobile: 07811 721 586
Email: info@ luxurytoilethire.co.uk

www.luxurytoilethire.co.uk

Luxury Toilet Hire_FPA_AB24.indd 1
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Honeymoons
Styling

Thai tranquillity
Honeymoon in your own private paradise at
Phi Phi Island Village Beach Resort

Phi Phi to-do list

W

ith 800 metres of untouched
white sand, Phi Phi Island
Village Beach Resort’s far
removed location paints a perfect
picture for the greatest tropical romance.
Dramatic scenery framed with swaying
palms, traditional long-tail boats and the
aquamarine expanse of the Andaman
Sea; this Thai getaway reveals itself as an
unparalleled setting for couples across
the globe.
With exceptional levels of privacy and
personalised relaxation, you awake in
your private Hillside Pool villa looking
out over verdant jungle views with the
breath-taking blue expanse of the ocean
beyond. Down on the beach, feel the
sand between your toes as you step out
of a Beachfront Junior Suite that sits just
off lapping waves. As evening draws in,

you can watch the sunset as you recline
on Thai silk cushions while the warm sea
breeze flickers the candlelight to frame
your intimate, romantic dinner.
With a carousel of dreamy dishes to be
savoured, Phi Phi Island Village Beach
Resort boasts six outstanding restaurants,
each with its own breathtaking backdrop
and chilled-out ambiance. The choices
include beachside dining, where couples
can share the freshest seafood to be
found on the island, or indulge in delicious
traditional Thai cuisine prepared by
an outstanding culinary team. Enjoy a
magical al fresco dinner against a stunning
mangrove forest backdrop, with long-tail
boats moored in the calm Andaman water.
Beyond its culinary offerings, Phi Phi
Island Village Beach Resort recognises the
power of wellness. Throughout their stay
couples are encouraged to indulge in
soothing spa and massage treatments
that offer unique relaxation options
using traditional Thai techniques.

The nitty gritty
With so much to offer couples, Phi Phi Island
Village Beach Resort is delighted to launch
its Exclusive Romance Package. From just
THB 18,000 (or £385 per night) the new
package includes welcome drinks, a dreamy
candlelight dinner, therapeutic Thai massages,
daily breakfast and round-trip transfers to the
island for two people. For the best transfer
routes from Phuket, Krabi, Koh Lanta and
Tonsai Bay, visit the website at
www.phiphiislandvillage.com

Honeymoons_Phi Phi.indd 125

 Island tours
Take in spectacular scenery, explore
a lagoon, snorkel through crystal
waters and visit the bay where
the film The Beach was filmed
(Leonardo DiCaprio not included).
 Shark seeking
You can tell your friends you swam
with a shark after meeting Koh
Phi Phi Leh’s black tip reef sharks.
No cages are required for this
encounter though – these shy
specimens are totally harmless.
 Romantic voyage
Take a four-hour long-boat cruise
along the archipelago of Koh Phi
Phi Islands before quenching your
thirst with Champagne on the white
sandy beaches of Bamboo Island.
 Cook up a storm
Learn how to whip up Thai
delicacies, from spicy pork salad
and chicken green curry to banana
in sweet coconut milk. There are
even decorative fruit carving classes.

winter 2017 125
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Lightning Video Disco
The Wedding & Party Specialist

Professional video disco for any event
When you can’t afford to get it wrong

Lightning Video Disco is one of the largest independent operators of mobile disco and
karaoke entertainment in the south of England. With over 15 years experience
in the entertainment business, Lightning Video Disco are not just DJs,
weʼre the professional party makers
we provide the best entertainment for any occasion in any location.

Not just music, videos too, don’t just hear it see it!

Laser show, Karaoke, Corporate Functions, Kids Parties,
School Disco and Proms.

Special offer with this ad – Please quote ABM24 to receive a discount

Music was exactly what I wanted!”

“Played a great mix of songs &
interacted with everyone!”

“I thought the

DJ was fantast

Phone: 01279 816609 Mobile: 07860 398895

ic”

www.lightningvideodisco.co.uk
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Fleet
of

fancy
Transport

Drive to your big day in style
with one of these elegant
wedding car options

Charlesworth Classics

The Flying B

C

harlesworth Classics has a
varied choice of vehicles,
with a motor to suit every
couple’s transportation needs; from
the quirky and fun London taxi
cabs, to the traditional White
Rolls Royce.
This year has seen a rise in the
bookings for the company’s
London taxis. So much so, that it
now has two white matching taxis,
as well as a black vintage Fairway
taxi, a red vintage Fairway taxi,
and now under restoration in time
for the spring 2017 wedding season
is an ivory vintage Fairway taxi.
These vehicles are ideal wedding cars not only because they are an
instantly recognisable piece of British iconography, but they because
they also add a playful touch to big-day proceedings. They also seat
five people comfortably, meaning that there’s plenty of room for all
of the bridesmaids. As for the bride with her long train and white
voluminous dress; the wide door openings and ample room ensure
they remain unmarked and crease-free for the all-important ceremony
and photography session. These vehicles are also equipped with
disabled access, should this be a requirement in any couple’s
wedding arrangements.
Charlesworth Classics’ white Rolls Royce Shadow I is a favourite with the
bride who’s looking for that traditional wedding car. Now over 40 years
old, this timeless classics has stunning white coach work and a beautiful
black leather interior. Finished in wood, this motor is the height of luxury
and sure to turn heads on its way to and from the ceremony.
The company also offers honeymoon chauffeuring, with the option of
having an Executive Jaguar XJR ride take you to the airport in style.
For more details on booking a Charlesworth Classics car for your special
day, visit the website www.charlesworthclassics-weddings.co.uk

T

he Flying B has a beautiful storm silver
Bentley Arnage T that oozes style
and elegance, providing a first-class
Downton Abbey experience every time. It
comes complete with picnic tables, cocktail
cabinets and mirrors.
The company’s bespoke wedding service
gives you the freedom to choose exactly
what you would like for your special day, from
complimentary Champagne and decorating
the car with flowers and ribbons that match
your colour scheme to providing additional
luxury vehicles and chauffeurs for your bridal
party. The Flying B will work with you to plan
the perfect way to arrive.
Chauffeur and co-owner Alan Heggie
qualified as a professional security chauffeur
with the British Chauffeurs Guild in 2007,
after a driving career that includes full
membership of the Institute of Advanced
Motorists. Speaking about the business’
wedding packages, he says, “The Flying B
is dedicated to providing an outstanding
service, matching dedication with experience
and enhanced formal training so that you
get the very best service on what is a very
special day.”
Your chauffeur will ensure that you are
collected on time and arrive at your wedding,
reception or hotel at the end of the night
in good time and in comfort. Why not also
ask them to drive you to the airport for your
honeymoon and bring you back home as a
fitting addition to your wedding memories?
To enquire about bookings, contact Alan and
co-owner Sharon Conway via the website,
www.theflyingb.com
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VINTAGE DREAMS
Essex & Suffolk Wedding Cars

Proms Weddings and Special Occasions
A Multi Award Winning Wedding Car Service

Tilly,Milly
Millyand
and
Lilly
can
each
carry
upseven
to seven
people
Lilly
can
each
carry
up to
people

Tilly

www.vintagedreams.co.uk
www.colchesterweddingcars.com
www.essexandsuffolkweddingcars.co.uk

Host Your Party Events Ltd
Exciting Mobile Events With A VeeDub Twist
Based in Matching Green, Essex

Providing you with bespoke mobile event solutions for your wedding, party,
corporate event, festival and special occasions.



Bespoke Mobile Bar Services  VW Beetle & Camper Van PhotoBooth Hire
 VW Camper Van Cocktail Bar Hire  LED Poseur & Furniture Hire
 Fridge & Cooler Hire  DJ & Disco Services

No event is to big or too small, our fully trained bar tenders and event planners will look after you from start to ﬁnish.
Covering Hertfordshire, Essex, Cambridge, London & Surrounding Areas.
Unit 3a Kingston Farm Industrial Units, Downhall Rd, Matching Green, Harlow, Essex, CM17 0RB
Contact us today - Ofﬁce: 0800 0834 343 Mobile: 07584 078 941

info@hostyourparty.co.uk

Host Your Party Events Ltd
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Grooms

Who’s the

Bros?

£199

Moss 1851 Tailored-fit Black
Notch Lapel Tuxedo

£179

Moss 1851 Tailored-fit
Wine Velvet Jacket

From skinny-fit suits to tailored
tuxedos, the autumn/winter collection
from Moss Bros has something for
grooms of all budgets

£249

Moss 1851 Tailored-fit
Bright Blue Tuxedo

£12 each

Moss 1851 Mini Silk Pocket Squares

£59

Moss London Skinnyfit Black and White
Geometric Dress Jacket

£99

Moss London Skinny-fit
Claret Dress Suit

£79

Moss London Skinny-fit Diamond
Gunmetal Jacquard Tuxedo

£129

Moss London Slim-fit Paisley
Velvet Dinner Jacket

To view the full range of suits and find a branch near you, visit the website www.moss.co.uk
ABSOLUTE
BRIDAL
ABSOLUTE
BRIDAL
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Creative Artistic Professional Photographers
Prices start from £75 per hour

020 8363 2456
info@peterdyerphotographs.com
www.peterdyerphotos.com
Peter Dyer_FPA_ABM24.indd 1
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Grooms
Black textured wing cap shoes,
£80, Next www.next.co.uk

J by Jasper Conran suede lace-up
derby shoes, £80, Debenhams
www.debenhams.com

Many Mornings at
DaWanda, £6.50,
www.dawanda.com

Oliver Sweeney, £17,
www.oliversweeney.com
Formal Murray chukka boots,
£100, Dune www.dunelondon.com

Step up
Look dapper
from head to toe
with these formal
footwear picks

Topman, £3,
www.topman.com

Leather slip-on brogues,
£39.99, TK Maxx
www.tkmaxx.co.uk

Patent derby shoes, £50, Jacamo
www.jacamo.co.uk

Brogue shoes, £95, Crew Clothing
www.crewclothing.co.uk

Diago toe cap shoes, £105,
Office www.office.co.uk
Albion washed leather
derby shoes, £149, Jigsaw
www.jigsaw-online.com

Taylor & Wight formal brogues, £30,
Matalan www.matalan.co.uk
Monk shoes, £55, Burton
www.burton.co.uk
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Gifts
Star Wars BB8 toy,
£33, Debenhams
www.debenhams.com

❤
Groom

Ultimate Shave kit, £44.95, men-ü
www.men-u.co.uk

the
groom

Hair of the Dog hip flask,
£25, Amara
www.amara.co.uk
Harris Tweed wallet,
£35, House of Fraser
www.hof.co.uk

Bobble hat, £12, Next
www.next.co.uk

BOSS Classic Smartwatch,
£299, Ernest Jones
www.ernestjones.co.uk

❤
❤
❤
For him…
This Valentine's Day, treat your
husband-to-be to a thoughtful gift

Brogue notepad,
£10, House of Fraser
www.hof.co.uk

❤

boy toy

Festival sunglasses, £15, Topman
www.topman.com

Batman projection
light, £20, Debenhams
www.debenhams.com
Fan-tashe-tic mug,
£3.95, Dotcomgift
www.dotcomgiftshop.com

❤

First
dance
practic
e

Record player, £70,
Marks & Spencer
www.marksandspencer.com
Ted Baker Men’s Essentials set,
£22, Housing Units
www.housingunits.co.uk
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Gifts
Miu Miu sunglasses, £247,
Sunglasses Shop
www.sunglasses-shop.co.uk

Rituals of Sakura gift set,
£29.95, Rituals
www.rituals.com

❤

Honeym
oon
essentia
l

❤

Shoreditch watch, £150,
Henry London
www.henrylondon.com

Home pamperi

Camelia chemise,
£35, Figleaves
www.figleaves.com

ng

Grey feather slippers,
£12, M&Co
www.mandco.com

❤
❤
❤
For her…
On the most romantic day of the year, show your
future wife how much you love her with a token
of your affection

Giraffe jewellery stand,
£24, Oliver Bonas
www.oliverbonas.com

❤

For your
one and
only

Dream Big Journal,
£21, Kikki K
www.kikki-k.com

Joan Collins Compact
Duo lipstick and powder,
£34, Marks & Spencer
www.marksandspencer.com

Personalised mug,
£8, Marks & Spencer
www.marksandspencer.com

Criss Cross bra, £85 and
Cut out shorts in rose,
£59, Rossell England
www.rossellengland.com

Marc Jacobs Daisy Dream
eau de toilette 50ml gift set,
£55.50, The Fragrance Shop
www.thefrangranceshop.co.uk

Tan Day satchel, £157,
The Original Satchel Store
www.originalsatchelstore.com
13
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